
emen leader visits S. Arabia
Jdy-30 (R). — South Yemeni President Salem

iiXli arrives izi Saudi Arabia tomorrow for a three

it aimed at “promoting brotherly relations of
between the two countries. Saudi Arabia

ijSed last year to recognise the leftist regime of South
The visit by President All gains an increased

urgency because of the fighting on the Ethio-
- ®BBB»aH border. . South Yemen supports Ethiopia’s
gBfr rulers, Saudi Arabia supports Eritrean secessio-

^^ghting for the Independence of their Red Sea
jnST from Ethiopian rule. Observers here believe

, E^tSaadl Arabia, which already has dose ties with
.AftYemen could win over South Yemen and Somalia,

. S
j

wfiri achieve Its purpose of fending off Soviet in-

rahtn the Red Sea.

Sfori &
9 n (nbrptnbmt 9rab political bailp pu an ;J3trs;s! Jfounbation

USSR warns on neutron bomb
MOSCOW, July 30 (R). - The Soviet Union today issued

its sternest .warning yet to President Carter about the

development of the neutron bomb, condemning Washing-
ton’s arguments in its favour as inconsistent ana dange-

rous. The warning was nuyie in the form of a statement

by the official Tass news agency, which rejected claims
that neutron warheads should be regarded as tactical

weapons because they could kill without damaging buil-

dings and other objects. “The inconsistency and danger
of such arguments is obvious. Behind them are attempts

to justify and substantiate practical actions that can
only bring the world closed to a nuclear holocaust,” zt

said.
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interview with An Nahar

(iny Hussein warns

of “Israeli action"
JT, (Agencies). — His

ty Sing Hussein has re-

\
.
Israeli Prime Minister

hum Begin’s proposals

d , to the American Pre-

Jimmy Carter about pe-

i the Middle East during
njigpt visit to Washington.
Jtt&i interview with the

bfsed weekly Arab and
National An Nahar, distri-

. here Saturday, King Hu-
said that Israel might car-

H certain action" to

te mice more the status

in the Middle East
» King said Israel might
empted in this by its “mi-
power."

tg Hussein jirged Arab
»'to do their utmosf to
Bsb- coordination among
selves so strengthening

i Arabs have so far fai-

tb develop their military
- gth to an extent capable
aiding off danger, he said.

He said Israel might be pro-
mpted in this by its “military
power.**
King Hussein said he expe-

cts U.S. Secretary of State,
Cyrus Vance to carry with him
clear visions of the peace con-
ditions and procedures during
bis forthcoming trip to the
region.

The King said that Begin’s
proposals have ignored Arab
demands for an Israeli with-
drawal from all occupied Arab
territories and recognition of
the Palestinian people's legiti-
mate rights.

His Majesty welcomed set-
ting up a special relationship
between Jordan and any Pal-
estinian state to be established
in the West Bank and Gaza
strip within a Middle East so-
lution, provided such a rela-
tionship be determined by a re-
ferendum in which Jordanians
and Palestinians would freely
participate on equal footing.

King Khaled receives

(op Jordanian envoy
r^tudl Arabia (JNA). —
Khaled of Saudi Arabia

fry received here the Ch-
- the Royal Hashemite Co-
fcarif Abdul Hamkl Sha-
4b handed him a message
filft Majesty King Hussein
thing the present Arab
lea and developments in

ft06 ,

East
rff Abdul Hamid arrived

|f earlier Saturday and
received by Saudi Chief
Ifocols Ahmed Abdul Wa-
ft number of Saudi offha-

nd the Jordanian ambas-
-in Saudi Arabia,
visit to Saudi Arabia

Jfrawnts the visits he made
to Syria and Egypt

-4 he delivered similar me-
i, from King Hussein to
mats Hafez Assad and
Sadat on His Majesty's

pal of the current situa-

| the region, and Jordan’s

suggestions on coordination of
the Arab stand for achieving a
just solution that would ensu-
re Arab rights and Arab com-
mittment to the Palestinian
question.

Upon his return to Amman
Saturday evening Sharif Sha-
raf told a JNA reporter that
he has conveyed His Majesty's
point of view to all Arab coun-
tries directly concerned with
the Palestinian question. -

.

He said be had a detailed
talk with King Khaled on- the
recent developments and the
responsibilities of the Arabs
on the question. He also dis-

cussed cooperation and coordi-
nation with King Khaled.

Sharif Sharaf added that he
was pleased to see that their
majesties had the same points
of view concerning the situa-
*tion and the Arab responsibili-
ties.

- Abn Qdeh in interview;

Iordanian viewpoint

lust be considered
.

(JNA). — Minister
*

. iStaiatiaa. Adrian Abu Od-

.
gain an interview publish-

' .£Damascus that Jordan
/.Sfes the MJL conflict to

ifebrlsraeli and not just a

a
&eli dispute.

ion of Jordan the

i the Middle East
a spearhead, but
pfcete spearhead,"
i said in interview

ithly magazine of
Liberation Array,
(the Voice of Pa-

.• m-
j* minister added that on
wfcial aspect of relations,

believes in the basic

•
fully understands the

r jfrs between the peoples.

.. frgjyes us the strong be-
: *Iw the Palestinian people

• f£ have their say as to

- gWure but when the rela-

. is to te formulated
•
go the two peoples the
IPans should have the

§f*o share ta drawing up
^wture of aaia relationship.”

*
**

JlLf*"
1***** °* InformationiW the idea of a substit-

ute homeland. It is out of the
question so far as the Pales-
tinians are concerned and una-
cceptable to the Jordanian
side.

When the minister was told
that Palestinians in Jordan are
afraid that Jordan will stop
issuing temporary passports to
them by which -they can pass
to and from the occupied ter-

ritory he said that Jordan co-

siders two factors in this mat-
ter.

First, Jordan is aware that
the oil-producing countries are
a temptation to skilled labour
and so fears that the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip wo-
uld soon be depopulated.

In the second place Jordan
has adopted the policy of open
bridges only to support the

people and to strengthen their

grip on the occupied land. This
policy was never meant as a
means of emigration of pote-

ntialities and power.
This fact, he concluded, has

always compelled Jordan to
ask the Arab states to back it

in this most important matter.

u Palestinian affairs meet
.

-y~:.

bears condemnation of

hew Jewish settlements
..-San. July 30 (R). — Arab

: ' P* Assistant Secretary Ge-
- .feMohammcd A1 Farra to-

. «&. Israel’s recent deci-

,?• jp° legalise three Jewish
- H!!enl3 on the occupied
- had hindered peace
,' lgr in the Middle East.
:

'fe Farm was speaking at
^opening session of a eon*

* of supervisors of P&lest-
P_«TfoJrs la Arab countries

refugees Bra.

W
nt of JsraaB set*
ed more intporta-
Mtmaehem Begin
aew Israeli prime
rase he consider*
Arab territories
ones, Or. Farra

l'.'4£ fiv®^y taeeting Is be*

ing attended by representativ-

es from Jordan. Syria, Egypt,

Arab League and the Palest-

ine Liberation Organisation.

Lebanese embassy sources he-

re said a Lebanese delegation

would join the talks later.

Dr. Farra also urged the big

powers, especially the United
States, to take firmer steps to

create the necessary conditions

for peace in the Middle East.

Also on the conference age-

nda is the establishment of em-
bassies between Portugal and
Israel.

The education and health co-

nditions of Arabs In the occupi-

ed territories and matters re-

lated to the United Nations
Relief and Works Agency for

Palestine Refugees (UNRWA),
Dr. Farra said.

Progress doubtful on

Egypt-Libya mediation

SYRIAN TROOPS -- A Syrian officer of the. Arab peace-keeping force consults with a Palestinian

commando officer Saturday as Syrian troops of the Force take up positions around Palestinian ‘

refugee camps in Beirut. (AP wirephoto).

Implementing Cairo accord

Syrian troops move into positions

around Palestinian camps in Beirut
BEIRUT, July 30 (R)- - Troops
of the Arab peace-keeping for-

ce today began implementing a
two-stage plan aimed at stric-

.

ter control of the estimated
400,000 Palestinians in Leba-
non, whose presence has often
led to bitter clashes.

The plan, which includes a
ban on armed or uniformed co-
mmandos going out of the spra-
wling refugee camps has rais-

ed hopes for peace in Leba-
non and reconciliation between
the Palestinians and their Le-
banese Hbsts.
Spokesmen for the 30,000-

strong Arab force and the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion said the deployment of
troops at two major refugee
camps in Beirut today went off

peacefully.

“Everything went on well,"

the Palestinian command said.

The state-run radio said,

troop deployment at other re-

fugee camps in the country
had also been carried out suc-

cessfully.

The first 15-day stage of the

plan calls for restoring civilian

life in 15 Palestinian camps
throughout Lebanon.

In the second phase, Leba-
nese regular troops are to mo-
ve into the south of Lebanon,
where rightist forces have been
fighting leftist-Palestinian for-

ces. and armed men from the
region are to withdraw simulta-

neously.
The atmosphere was relaxed

this morning as groups of Arab
force soldiers set up. check
points on access routes to the

camps in Beirut. They Imme-

diately started checking vehi-

cles and their passengers.

It was not known when the

collection of heavy weapons
from the camps, as provided
by the plan, would begin. The
weapons are to be removed
under the supervision of the
Arab force. Smaller weapons
are to be collected as well and
stored Inside the camps.

In a related move last night,

Syria released about 100 Pales-

tinians and Lebanese detained
during the fighting in Lebanon.
About 50 more detainees are

expected to be freed during the
next few days.
Meanwhile, the Palestine

News Agency (Wafa) and the
rightwing Phalangist Party ra-

dio reported that artillery duels
which started last night in sou-

thern Lebanon between leftist-

Palestinian forces and right-

wing forces were continuing.

Neither side reported any ca-

sualties.

Prime Minister Selim A1
Hoss told reporters he was
gratified with today’s operations

and hoped future steps would
be carried out in the same
smooth manner.
The Arab force said its tro-

ops were now stationed at pre-

determined positions around
the camps in Lebanon and we-
re operating patrols in the vici-

nity.

Joint committees set up to

supervise implementation ‘"of

the plan In all of Lebanon’s five

provinces have started functio-

ning, the force said in a com-,

munique.
“The PLO has fully and faith-

fully discharged all Its obliga-

tions under the plan."

Europeans deadlocked
on conference dates

•CAIRO, July 30 (R). — A we-
ek of mediation by other Arabs
today, appeared to have made
doubtful progress towards hee-
ling the rift between the Egyp*
tfans and Libyans which led to
recent dashes on their desert

- -
DOICKCi

A ceasefire ordered last
Sunday by Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat was still hnMing-

But Cairo’s semi-official A1
Abram newspaper turnip the
Libyan leader, CoL Mraunmar
Qadhafi, of continuing “this
wild campaign against Egypt
despite the ceasefire."
Arab mediators included Pa-

lestine owwnawlft rihferf Ybb-
Ser Arafat According to Pat
ewtinian sources, a peace plan
was accepted during the week
which was intended to *w»p re-

solve UbyanrEgyptian differe-

nces dating beck to a quarrel
over conduct of the 197(3 Arab-
DsraeU war.
Cprtw l tO the flgrftftmmtt

was a high-level meeting bet*
ween the two. But last night
Egypt's Middle East News Ag-
ency (MENA) surprised the'
Arab World by quoting an of-

ficial here as saying no mee-
ting was planned.
The agency quoted tire off-

icial as saying no political me*
etings between the two countr-
ies* representatives were expe-
cted.

"There is no change in the
methods of tire regime of (CoL)
Qadhafi,*1 the official reporte-
dly said.

An official Palestinian sour-
ce said two days ago the pea-
ce faranin had been worked
out by Mr. Arafat and Kuwa*
it’s Foreign Minister, Khofofa
A! Ahmad A1 Sahab,
The Palestinian source was

not available for comment on
the MENA disclosure.

Tire peace plan, as repor-
ted by the Palestinian source,
stipulated the m^pring would
be held either in Kuwait or.
Algiers, between Aug. 1 and 10.
The plan also called for a

BELGRADE. July 30 (R)-

East-west differences on a tim-

etable for the European Secu-

rity conference revolved arou-

nd a single key problem today,

and diplomats said final agre-

ement was possible next week.
The conference preparatory

session, running behind sched-

ule, ad jtimed until Monday
for a new round of backstage
'bargaining.

Senior officials said a pro-
cedural package might be co-

mpleted by Thursday or Friday,

provided there were major co-

ncessions in a deal over cut-off

dates for the 35-state security

conference due to begin in Be-
lgrade next autumn.

Both sides said this remained
the only significant unresolved
problem after six weeks of pr-

eparatory talks.

The cut-off dates are poli-

tically important because they,
will set limits for debate on
the emotive human rights issue

at the full autumn conference.
Romania broke ranks with

the communist bloc in reject-

ing Soviet demands that the
conference’s committee on hu-
manitarian questions and four
other specialist groups should
wind-up discussions by a fixed
date.

On the occasion of His Majesty King Hussein’s
silver jubilee and under the patronage of the

minister of culture and youth

THE DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE AND ARTS
IN COOPERATION WITH THE
AMERICAN CENTRE PRESENTS

TWO AMERICAN MUSICAL PERFORMANCES

Jazz with the

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI JAZZ BAND on

Saturday, July 30 at 8 p.m.
The contemporary music and dance show of

SOUTHERN COMFORT

along with MIAMI JAZZ on Sunday,

July 31 at 8 p.m.

<*t the Palace of Culture

Open Invitation

halt to Egyptian-Ubyan propa-
ganda warfare from Aug. 1, and'
setting up joint military com-
mittees, which the source said
had already begun meeting.

Yesterday, MENA quoted a
Qatar News Agency report
that the Kuwaiti dally news-
papers A1 Watan and A! Qabas
had said the Egyptian and U->
byan foreign ministers would
meet in Kuwait on Aug. 9.

The MENA report that there
would, however, be no meet-
ings followed this.

The influential Cairo news-
,

paper AI Gomhouria «»M to-
day the Libyans restored
telephone links between Tripo-
li and Cairo which were dut
off and that air and sea tra-
vel between Egypt and the li*
byan Jamafiiriyah had roe*
noted.

Al Abram took iaane with
what it described m Ubgm
^nfn inwtlwn TyKwftfl

tfto*

TynwibWa womans had bfffn
captured with Egyptian soldi-

ers during tire four days off

Al Ahram “This is ano-
ther proof of the bankztqitar
of CoL .Qadhafi’s policy. He
ran out of Ifap and falarfwwftf-

The small Israeli-made mad*
toe guns which Tripoli Tefevfe-

ion had shown yesterday were
gives to the CoL fay bis friend
(Ethiopian military ruler) Men-
gistu (Haile-Mariam)-"
• The Kuwait newspaper Al
Qabas today repeated its rep-
ort that the Egyptian and Lh
byan foreign ministers would
meet in. Kuwait on Aug. 9 to
try to settle the border dispute
between the two countries.

Vance briefs Soviet
envoy on M.E. proposals
WASHINGTON, July 30 (JR). —
Secretary of State Ctyrus Va-
nce, preparing to leave on a
six-nation Middle East tour,
today outlined to the Soviet
Union the American proposals
on reconvening the- Geneva
Middle East peace conference.
The proposals, department

spokesman John Trattner said,

were conveyed to Mr. Vala-
dilien Vasev, Charge d*Affaires
at the Soviet embassy in the
absence of Ambassador Ana-
toly Dobrynin.
Mr. Vance leaves tomorrow

night on an 11-day visit to
Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan,
Saudi Arabia

.
and Israel.

Meanwhile, President Car-
ter, in an interview published
today, said Mr. Vance would
try to put together some sort
of framework on which the
United States and the Soviet
Union could jointly call for a
Geneva conference in the au-
tumn.

He made the remark in an
interview with a group of U.S.
newspaper editors here yester-
day, the text of which was

. released by the White House
today.

On Israel’s legalisation of
Jewish settlements in the occ-
upied West Bank, President
Carter said,

*Tt is wrong to insinuate
they are legal -mid it is certa-
inly wrong to ever claim they
are permanent. And to estab-
lish new settlements would be
even more unsettling to their
Arab neighbours, as we try to
go to Geneva in a good spirit
of compromise and cooperat-
ion, than the allocation of le-
gality by the government to
those already ip existence.**

Mr. Carter added, however,
that he was still optimistic
about the resumption of a Ge-
neva conference.

“But it is an additional obs-
tacle we had not anticipated.”

In celebration of the silver jubilee

and under the patronage of

HIS MAJESTY KING HUSSEIN
THE MINISTRY OF CULTURE AND YOUTH

in cooperation with the British Council

presents

The Prospect Theatre Company in

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA
on Wednesday, Aug. 3 at 8 pan.

HAMLET
on Thursday, Aug. 4 at 8 p.m.

and on Friday Aug. 5 at 8 pan. at the Palace

of Culture.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

:

JABAL AMMAN:
The British Council,

Intercontinental Hotel and
American Centre

JABAL LUWEIBDEH

:

Department of Culture and Arts and

University Library Bookshop.

DOWNTOWN

:

Azizieh Stores,

Amman Bookshop and
Municipal Library.

Also at the Youth City, University of Jordan

library and on the gate.

PRICES : JD 2 and JD 1.
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Information team leaves

for Tunis conference

Coordination on the

eastern front

Phase one of the implementation of the Cairo

agreement governing the status of Palestinians in

Lebanon is proceeding with surprising smoothness.

It is a mark of the restoration of trust between

the PLO and the Syrian government that the defence

of Palestinian camps from outside attack has been

placed in the hands of the Syrian-dominated Arab
peace-keeping force. Syria has once again demonstra-

ted that it holds the key to. peace in Lebanon. The

Palestinians for their part are demonstrating a willing-

ness to cooperate with the current Arab peace drive,

the Rejection Front notwithstanding.

The agreement reached in Damascus and then
Chtoura to remove the bone of contention between
the Palestinians and the Lebanese rightists by show-
ing Palestinian restraint and' by defusing the situation

in south Lebanon was timed to occur before the visit

of U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance to the region.

This is no doubt a not so well publicised part of the

Arab coordination in preparation for the coming bat-

tle for peace.

The stricter control now exercised on and accept-

ed by the Palestinian commandos in Lebanon is the

first important step in defusing the explosive situa-

tion in south Lebanon. The withdrawal of both Pales-

tinian commandos and rightwing Lebanese militia

forces from the area is the next step, and is already

agreed upon by both sides.

While Egypt and Libya were busy falling out,

moves were afoot to create greater Arab cohesion on
the eastern front. Syria has done its part. and Jordan
has been involved in efforts to help rearm the^Lebav
nese army, an important element for the implementa-
tion of phase two of the agreement to resuscitate the
Cairo accord.

The Palestinians have been persuaded that Arab
unanimity is essential if they are to get what they
want at the conference table. The question of PLO
attendance at a reconvened Geneva conference has
not been settled, nor is it clear yet what the Palesti-

nians will be able to wrest from the Israelis. One
thing is clear, however ; they will get nothing if they

do not act in step with the Arab confrontation states.

AMMAN (JNA). — An infor-

iination delegation left here Sa-
turday morning for Tunis to
participate in the conference

Joint committee

starts work on

transport code
AMMAN (JNA). — The fourth

session of the joint Jordanian-

Syrian committee preparing a

unified code on overland trans-

port started its meetings here
Saturday.
The Under-Secretary at the

Ministry of Interior and head
of the Jordanian team, Mr. Eid

Abu Karaki, said that the com-
mittee will meet for several

days to finalise the draft and
submit it to the Joint Higher
Committee for approval.
The Syrian team arrived here

via Ramtha Friday evening.

of Arab information ministers

starting there Monday. The de-

legation is led by Minister of

Information Adnan Abu Odeh.

The Arab League Permanent

Information Committee, during

Its meetings in Tunis last we-

ek, prepared an Arab code of

ethics for the information fie-

ld, to be discussed by the con-

ference. It also raised the qu-

estion of Afro-Arab informa-

tion coordination, and coope-

ration in the fields of televi-

sion, radio and the press.

It prepared an Arab infor-

mation programme to be apt

plied in 1980, in addition to a
programme for the Latin Ame-
rican countries. The possibility

of opening new Arab Lea-
gue offices in a number of Af-
rican and European countries
was also reviewed. .

Secretary General of the Fo-
reign Ministry Zaki A1 Qussus
returned here Friday night aft-

er heading Jordan's delegation
to the Tunis information meet.

Culture minister meets

Writers Society members
AMMAN (J.T.). — Minister of Culture and Youth
Sharif Fawwaz Shaiaf Saturday met a delegation of

die Jordanian Writers Society to discuss current

cultural issues.

The 11-member delegation was headed by Mr.

Mohammad Adib Al Amiri, former Information Mi-

nister and President of the Jordanian Writers Society.

The delegation also consisted of its newly-elected

administrative body.

During the meeting Sharif Fawwaz outlined his

ministry’s ideas and plans for the development, of

cultural activities.

He reviewed the ministry's comprehensive plan,

which covers publication, theatre, folklore, the natio-

nal library, the national museum and other important

cultural areas.

Mr. Al Amiri outlined the role that can be played

by the society in the field of culture as a whole.

As for efforts to disseminate works by Jordanian

writers in the West, Sharif Fawwaz disclosed that a
Jordanian-Syrian project is being studied to translate

literary works in both countries into French, English

and other European languages.

Tourist body urges

sea link to Suez

Leading Palestine archaeologist blasts

Israeli methods of digging up Jerusalem

The world as a whole has condemned the drastic

excavation methods of the Israeli occupation authori-

ties around one of the holiest Islamic shrines - - Al Aqsa
and the Dome of the Rock in Jerusalem. Despite the

global protests led by international organisations such

as UNESCO, the Israeli authorities are still continuing

their work.
An outspoken critic of these excavations is Dame

Kathleen Kenyon, world-renowned British archaeolo-

gist with 40 years experience of digs in Palestine, of

which several years were spent as head of the British

School of Archaeology in Jerusalem. In an interview

with the Jordan Times during a recent visit to Am-
man, she talked about the Israeli practices in Jerusa-

lem from an archaeological point of view, spotlighting

fhp way excavation techniques destroy the very histo-

ry the Israelis are purportedly trying to discover.

Dame Kathleen is a well known author on archaeo-

logical subjects and her books include “Digging up
Jericho” and “Digging up Jerusalem.”

By Lina Grass
Special to die Jordan Times

method, my preference would
be for each generation of
archaeologists to do a part an-

The methods used by Israeli V*-
archaeologists in excavating 0° the excavations going on
the old city of Jerusalem are hi the old city's Jewish quar-
-roundly condemned by Dame, - ter, .Dame Katfalpen said -that-, was omside -.the dtv

Times T have not the-slightest u°d thtf line of -an enormous °

city wall of about 30 metres
width, but that there is still

disagreement as to its original
direction.

Dame Kathleen explained

that the wall, found in a bad-

ly damaged state, was built.

300 metres south of the pre-

sent old city cm the slopes op-

posite the Silwan. Spring and
the Kidron Valley. The wall

then extends north to inclu-

de the present old city.

Furthermore, she said that

her traced the successi-

ve outlines of Jerusalem, but
that very little was left be-

cause the Romans, who built

their Jerusalem on the site of

the present old city, used the

earlier "Jebusite'1 area as a
quarry.

Church of the Holy
Sepulchre

rvrmminting on the excava-

tions of the British School of

Archaeology, Dame Kathleen
said: “We excavated near the

Church of the Holy Sepulchre

in the old city to see whether

that could possibly be the au-

thentic site.

‘It would be the authentic

site, I don’t say it is, but it

could be because we found

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Jordanian dailies Saturday
were concerned with the new
agreement to end the civil

war in Lebanon and with the

outcome of the Palestinian

question in case of a peace
settlement
AL RATs editorial, entitled

“The unholy war", wondered
whether the ceasefire would
actually take place in Lebanon
at midnight on Friday in ful-

fillment of the new agreement
between the contestants in the
Lebanese civil war.
The Lebanese civil war. the

paper said, has served Israel

politically and militarily. These
“services", which cannpt be
evaluated, have helped Israel

to become a potential contest-

ant in the civil war itself, al-

though Israel was absent
from the talks that took place
to end the civil war, the pa-
per added sarcastically.

The agreement to withdraw
the Arab contestants from the

south of Lebanon means one
of two things, the paper ex-

plained, either that the Arabs
there are unable to stop fi-

ghting one another within the

range of Israeli artillery or,

simply, an acceptance of the
occupation of sooth Lebanon
by the Israelis.

AL DUST0UR said that the

gist of Friday's press confere-

nce by UJL Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance is that no
progress has been made on
the problem of Palestinian

representation and on the fate

of the West Bank since Mr.
Carter became U.S. President

Thus, it is difficult to predict

what Mr. Vance’s suggestions

will be to Middle East con-

testants during his visit

The paper added that it is

necessary to emphasise the

basic facts if the Geneva con-

ference Is to reconvene. These
facts are that the Geneva co-

nference Is not an end by it-

self and that it is the place

where negotiations should take

place in order to implement

U-N. Resolutions 242 and 338.

Israel must therefore, an-

nounce its commitment to wi-

thdraw from occupied Arab
territories, including the West

Bank and the Gaza Strip. It

most also announce its com-
mitment not to interfere in
the affairs of the Palestinian

people who have the right to
decide their own future. The
paper said that if Israel does
not commit itself to these me-
ntioned principles the Geneva
conference would be a waste
of time.
The paper added that the

Israeli suggestion, on Friday,
that the West Bank should re-

main under Israeli mandate for
a few years after which' a re-
ferendum would take place to

decide whether the inhabitan-
ts there would want to join

Israel or not is a wade of
time and effort.

Israel knows that not a sin-

gle 7/est Banker would permit
himself even to think of join-

ing ranks with his execution-
er, the paper concluded.

AL SBATJ said that the re-

cent statements by President
Carter are similar to his prev-
ious ones: some of these sta-

tements please the Arabs whi-
le the others please the Is-

raelis, which makes these st-

atements conflicting.

The paper added that these
statements have not yet de-

fined the American concept of

a peace settlement. The USA*
did not take any side in the
Middle East dispute because it

has more than once stated

that it does not want to force

a solution but it wants to ga-

ther the contestants at Gene-
va to reach agreements they
themselves see as most app-
ropriate.

The paper added that Mr.
Carter , tried to overcome the
obstacles in the way to Ge-
neva when he said that the

obstacle was the Palestinian

representation and, thus, the
Palestinians must recognise the
Israelis. Instead, Mr. Carter
should have asked the Israelis

to recognise Palestinian righ-

ts.

The paper concluded by sa-

ying American justice is re-

quired more than the Soviet

moderation which President

Carter has reepntiy called for

Times 'T have not therslightest
doubt that this is really bad
archaeology.”
She added that the tunnels

diving through the ancient re-
mains of Jerusalem have cut
through the archaeological le-

vels and “once this is done*
the evidence is gone. You date
the wall by the floors belong-
ing to it. If somebody has dug
a trench along the walls, you
can't see which floors belong
to it and these tunnels are re-
ally disastrous.

‘They are destructive to the
buildings that are on fop of
them, some of which are col-
lapsing, although the Israelis
have taken a lot of trouble to
support the tunnels. It is bad
archaeology. It is going back
to a method which was accep-
table in the 19th century.®
Dame Kathleen explained

ttbat the Israelis are looking
for the streets and buildings
of the Temple of Herod, which
they have displayed in a most
spectacular layout.
Commenting on the destruc-

tive Israeli excavatory meth-
ods, she stated: “They found
the plan of what tbey think
ought to be there, but they
have destroyed the evidence of
what their plan means".
Dame Kathleen add-

ed: “1 don’t myself like this
wholesale clearance around
the edge of the southwestern
corner of the temple, because
all evidence of the history is

being cleared away and no-
body in the future can check
it- Therefore I am a little un-
happy that same of the earlier
evidence has been destroyed.
So much is being done and
interpreted all in one go. My

first century AD.”
(It was an established tradi-

tion that Jews at the time of

Christ buried their dead out-

side the city walls.

“So it could be, but we cast
prove it. There is nothing in

the geography winch prevents
that being the authentic site.

The Holy Sepulchre was out-

side the city wall at the time

of Herod the Great”.

Capitals of the Old
Testament

Dame reathtegn said that die
was personally interested in

the capitals of the Old Testa-

ment She started off at Sam-
aria, one capital, and then dug
Jerusalem. She also took info
consideration the other towns
which were supposed to be bu-
ilt by Solomon: Hazel in the
Jordan Valley; Magida near
Haifa; and Giza west of Jeru-
salem.

She stated that over the ye-

ars evidence has been accum-
ulated and fitted in with the
Biblical statements about the-
se three towns, since simila-

rities were found in the design

the three gates, thus present?
.Ing a, sort of organised4scft»-

.

me. — t*
~

AMMAN (JNA). — Passenger

strips may start plying between

Aqaba and the Egyptian port

of Suez on a regular barfs, ac-

cording to a recommendation

fay a joint JbrdanJan-Egyptian

tourist committee.
The committee ended three

..days of talks here Saturday

at boosting tourist co-

operation between the two
countries.

It also recommended that

cootacts .be made with various
Jordanian and Egyptian tourist

offices, travel agencies, hotels

and the ministries of youth of

the two countries, so a series

of youth tours can bo. prepar-

ed.
The committee called for

more Information campaigns in

the twtx countries. In particular

on the occasion of national and
sporting events, to familiarise

Of both countries with

such occasions-
'll: also urged easier move-

ment of rats and yachts, and
tiie construction of hotels, rest-

houses and camp sites.

Arab institutions sh-

ould be Informed about tour-

ist projects in the two coun-

tries to enable them to partici-

pate in them.
Encouragement should be gi-

ven to visits by journalists

and owners and directors of

foreign tourist and travel bur-

eaus to allow them to look
over tourist sites in Egypt and
Jordan and coordinate until lo-

cal tourist bureaus for tbe or-

ganisation of tours, the com-
mittee stressed. • ___

U, of J. to donate

JD 5,000 per year to

Bfr Zeit University

AMMAN (JNA). — The Uni-
versity of Jordan has decided
to back Bir Zeit University in
the occupied West Bank with

JD 5,000 per year. It has also

decided to pay the salary of
one professor at the university.

Meanwhile, the university’s

President, . Dr. Ishaq Al Far-
han. and the Director of Ri-

yadh’s University of Imam Mo-
hammad Dot Saud, Dr. Abdul-.

*

Jah Al Itorid, Saturday discus-

sed cooperation between the

two universities. Emphasis

.went on exchanges of experti-

-Tai,
1 profe^Sors-and programmes*

finally, the committee called

for the exchange of training

expertise concerning hotel ma-
nagement.
The Egyptian team agreed to

give 10 scholarships per an.
tram to Jordanian students for'

hotel management training.

Minister of Tourism ami In-

formation Ghaleb Barakat S&.

tarday met with the members
of the Egyptian tourist delega-

tion. Director of Tcndm Mi-
chael Hamarneh and the Secre-

tary General of tbe Arab Tou-
rism Union also attended.

The- Egyptians left for Calm
Saturday noon. They were seen
off at the airport by Mr. Ha-
m&roeh and several high-rank-*
tag tourism officials.

Instruments of

ratification

exchanged for

trade accord
AMMAN (JNA). — Jordan Son
Egypt Saturday exchanged fag.
truments of ratification for a
commercial protocol to boost
.bilateral trade from $20 to $30
.jmfiUan a year, besides increa-

‘ring tbe quotas of tbe Jorda-
nian and Egyptian commercial
centres in the two countries.

The instruments were excfaa-

nged at the Ministry of Indus-

try and Commerce in the pro.

'ponce of Its Minister, Dr. NaJ-
meddtae Dajanl, and the Egyp-
tian Ambassador to Jordan, Mr.
Ahmad fen* Abdul TaHt.

Dr. Dajanl said that the pro-

tocol comas at a time when
tifo Jordanian government is

striving to improve Its com-
mercial relations with Arab
countries. Exports toArabconn?

.tries have veered away from
traditional agricultural pro-

ducts, «nnl no” hAw.
tri»i ones, he raid.

* In tbe post, tbe balance of

trade with Arab countries was
always in deficit. Now it shows

'signs of improving, be added.-

' Jordan's main exports to

Ifeytt are leather, textiles and
batteries, While imports inclu-

de .rice and forifttaff*.

Archaeological
explorations

Going through her archae-
ological experience in Pales-
tine. Dame Kathleen explain-
ed that her first experience
was in 1931 at Sebastia near
Nablus. Later, she led an
excavation campaign in the
10-acre area of the mount of
Jericho.

Using a new scientific me-
thod of excavation, she was
able to date the early rema-
ins, a method not available to
ber predecessors. The remains
went bade as far as 10000
B.G, and continued up
to 1600 B.C. “Anything
after Jericho in the prehisto-
ric period would be a second
best”, she said,

Following Jericho, Dame
Kathleen and her colleagues
started excavations in Jerusa-
lem to find out the exact loca-
tion of the original Jerusalem.

She explained that Jerusa-
lem has a history that doesn’t
begin much before 1000 B.C.
and that the present walls of
Jerusalem are medieval, while
the earliest Jerusalem, the
"Jebusite", winch she and her
team located, is outside the
present limits of the old city.

She added that the British
School of Archaeology found
part of tbe original city wall,
of which a small length was
left, and which dates back to
about 1800 B.C

Only one airline holds the

key to the right connections

the world’s richest market.

MONDAY :

TUESDAY :

THURSDAY

MONDAY ;

WEDNESDAY

:

FRIDAY:

AMMAN— ISTANBUL
AMMAN— RIYADH
AMMAN— RIYADH &

DHAHRAN
• SUNDAY: AMMAN— RIYADH

.f*

AMMAN—JEDDAH
AMMAN— JEDDAH
AMMAN—MEDINA &

JEDDAH

•V

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT

A furnished bouse consisting of three bedrooms, Bring

and sitting rooms, two bathrooms, large kitchen,

verandas and garden.

Located on tbe road to tbe new Orthodox Onb, Jabal Amman.
Contact 23868b

saiidim
ai &**•«

«

W
Rji rjmnH

HULLS MOORE RECRUITMENT

London-based recruitment specialists would like to
meet local businessmen to discuss their requirements

of engineers, management specialists and any other

talents that could be needed in Jordan.

interested parties please contact Hr. Deride Moore

at tiie Mania- Hotel, Shmeisanl,

Room 206.

TeL 62186/7/8/9 from 9 am. until 6 am.

'
' :: -

-
‘ :

‘

WE ALSO FLY A BIG IMPRESSIVE FLEET OF BOEING 747’s AND TRISTARS FROM THEKINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA TO 3 CONTINENTS AND VICE VERSA, NOT TO FORGETOUR EXCLUSIVE FLIGHT NETWORK TO 20 CITIES IN THE KINGDOM.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS CALL YOUR NEAREST SAUDIA OFFICE,
OR CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

AMMAN — KING HUSSEIN STREET
TEL. No. (SALES) : 37714/37717
(RESERVATION) : 39333/4/5/6

aaudia yJS?
SAUDI ARABIAN ASRUNE$

KeytothehcartoftlteMiddTcEasi.
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Australia becomes the key to the nuclear spread
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By John Lombard

CANBERRA, .(Gemini) —
Qae word has dramatically
changed Australian foreign, po-

licy; Uranium. It is an issue

on which Australia will wi-
more influence in the wo-

rid than ever before.
• for long, Australian foreign

. ooiicy was tied immutably
wfcji U.S. policies. Liberal

Patty prime ministers trekked
annually to' Washington where
they . became fawning to suc-
cessive American administra-

tions-

Harold Holt spoke of going
<jtll the way with LBJ" and
John Gorton told the American
people Australians wanted to
Heo Waltzing Matilda with

you.”
The election of Labour Party

Prime Minister Gough Whit-
lam in December 1972 chan-

ged a lot of that. Within we-
eks, three of his most senior
ministers denounced the Am-
erican bombing of Hanoi, in-

furiaring President Nixon and
confusing the State Departm-

ent.
The U.S. sent a top-line ca-

reer diplomat Marshal Green

to be ambassador in Canber-

ra and quietly the two coun-

tries forged an uneasy allian-

ce.

. The Whitlam government’s
{ifonissal and the sweeping el-

ection victory of John Mal-

colm Fraser, a wealthy, con-
servative farmer, seemed to be
the sign for a return to the

previous dose relationship.

But within a year, President

Ford bad been voted out of
the White House and there

seemed really little in com-
mon between Malcolm Fraser
and Jimmy Carter.

Yet, in a short time, impor-

tant change took place on the
Australian side: A more out-

ward-looking Australia has de-
veloped -- and uranium has
been the catalyst.

Australia has a lot of ura-

nium - - estimated at about
£5 per cent of the world’s un-
committed .supplies and
there Is a big demand from
European countries and the

U.S. An even greater concern
is that it should not end up
In undesirable hands. The na-

tional debate on the subject

About 25 per cent of the world’s uncommitted supplies of
uranium lie In Australia - • and that fact Is giving Australia more
Influence in the world than ever before. Talks that have Just ta-
ken place between its Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser and Presi-
dent Carter could prove crucial to Carter's non-nuclear proliferar
tkm proposals. As yet Australia has not decided whether to de-
velop Its uranium deposits. That decision is expected In a few
weeks.

has now become the most im-
portant in Australia. The dan-
gers and advantages are being
weighed up.
Whitlam’s government reali-

sed now divisive the argum-
ent was becoming, even with-
in his own party. So it or-
dered the top judge in the
Australian Capital Territory
Supreme Court, Mr. Justice
Russell Fox, to head a three-
man inquiry into the whole
environmental question.
The committee has just pu-

blished the second and final

part of its report. Already it

Is acknowledged as a most
important document and is a
yardstick by which all urani-
um mining will be judged.
The Fox report recognises

the complexity and enormity
of the subject. The conclusio-
ns are neither precise nor do-
gmatic. The biggest fear is

that of the proliferation of
nuclear weapons.
Mr. Justice Fox commented

that whether the situation

would be improved or made
worse if Australia supplied ur-
anium would depend on whom
it supplied and on what ter-

ms. He called into question the
policy of safeguards which in

Australia had never really be-
en spelt out.

But the day before the re-

lease of the second report.

Fraser announced a detailed
safeguard policy. It is not un-
like the tough measures pro-

posed by President Carter, but
it is good deal tougher than
had been expected. The basic
features are that:— Countries receiving Aust-
ralian uranium must as a mi-
nimum condition be parties to
the Nuclear Non-proliferatioA
Treaty and subject their en-
tire civil nuclear industry to

safeguards to ensure material
is not diverted from peaceful
uses. Australia wants a simi-
lar guarantee from nuclear

weapon states;— A prior bilateral agree-
ment between importing nati-

ons and Australia providing
for international atomic ener-

gy agency safeguards, regular
consultations with Australia
to see the agreement Is kept,
fallback safeguards In the ag-
reement, and a provision that
importing nations can only re-

export the uranium with our
approval;

— Australian uranium sno-

uld not be enriched beyond 20

per cent uranium -235 --a
figure below the practical le-

vel for a nuclear explosive - -

without our consent;
— While there is no out-

right ban on reprocessing of
Australian nuclear material,

nations have to seek our pri-

or consent; and
— A multilateral approach

to ensure safeguards are as

strong and wide as possible.

Of course, no safeguards

will ever stop a nation pro-

ducing a bomb if it is deter-

mined. It is clear, nonethe-
less, that the intention of the

safeguards is to get universal

acceptance and make sure that

any country disregarding them
would be subject to sanctions.
As for the digging up of

Australian uranium. Mr. Jus-
tice Fox considers “the haz-
ards Of mining and milling

uranium if those activities

are properly regulated and
controlled, are not such as to
justify a decision not to de-
velop Australian uranium mi-
nes.”

The final decision to deve-
lop the Australian uranium
deposits rests with Fraser's

cabinet It is clear now that
most members favour mining
and a decision is expected in

the next two or three months.
The importance of Austra-

lia was highlighted by one of
the chief architects of Carter's
nuclear policy. Deputy Secre-
tary of State for Security As-
sistance. Joseph Nye, who' de-
scribed the policies of Austra-
lia and Canada, because of
their uranium reserves as “pi-

votal”.

Nye said that if these na-
tions exported uranium in la-

rge quantities under the same
rules as the U.S., then Car-
ter's efforts to tighten the
framework of non-proliferation

would be substantially boost-

ed. For some months now
Australia has been working
closely with the new admi-
nistration on this issue
Now Fraser has visited

Washington and during talks

with Carter the U.S. president

asked Australia to join the
world's seven most advanced
nuclear nations - - the U.S..

Canada, Britain, France, West
Germany, Italy and Japan - -

in working out a proposed in-

ternational nuclear fuel cycle
evaluation.

Fraser said the extent of

Australia’s commitment to the

group would be influenced by
its final decision in relation

to the export of uranium. Car-

ter told Fraser that the suc-

cess of his non-nuclear proli-

feration proposals depended a
great deal on the export of

Australian uranium.
By following the Carter po-

sition Australia would faring

itself into direct conflict with
those of the other seven nuc-
lear nations which are its ma-

jor trading partners -- notab-

ly Japan and Western Europe.
France, West Germany and

Japan are already engaged in

reprocessing and fast-breeder

reactors and these countries

bitterly oppose the Garter plan

for.-restraint on the plutonium
economy.

They argue that they need
plutonium as an integral step

towards energy self-sufficien-

cy. They do not want to rely
on uranium suppliers for en-
ergy any more than they want
to rely on OPEC for oiL
But France and Germany

have sajd their contracts to
supply Pakistan and Brazil
with reprocessing technology
must proceed. If these two go
ahead. It will become difficult

to delay the spread of repro-
j

cessing technology.
At stake is whether a whole

range of nations pressing for

reprocessing technology, such
as Pakistan, Taiwan. South
Korea, Argentina and Brazil

win easy access - to it.

Just how big a role Austra-
lia will play in this bail game
will depend a good deal on
how genuine the Fraser gov-
ernment is about tightening
nuclear non-proliferation ar-

rangements. It may well be
that it sees this as just a hand

cover under which to export
the Australian uranium.
But the battle is not yet

over; the “keep it in the gro-
und” lobby in Australia is vo-
cal and running a strong cam-
paign. The interesting thing
to watch is what sort of trade-
off Fraser will get from Pre-
sident Carter in return for bis

uranium policy. That is what
Australia's foreign policy is

all about at the moment.

Britain’s Genetical Foundation

faces the dilemma of the transsexual
By Nick Cole

LONDON (Gemini) — Sue is

a 45-year-old woman with a
curious past. For 12 years
“she” was a sergeant in the
British Army, spending part of
her service life in the front line

during the Korean War.
After that came a five-year

spell as a bus driver. Today,
Sue is unemployed, on the bri-

nk of despair, and living alone
in a dingy, two-room London
flat without a bath or inside
toilet.

The root of her difficulties

lie in the decision ''she
1
' has

made to ‘‘go over” --the ex-
pression used by men and wo-
men with the morbid urge to
undergo what is popularly cal-
led the “sex change” operation.

Like other pre-operative tr-

anssexuals, Sue. who was ch-
ristened Ronald Frank, believ-
es she is *‘a woman trapped in
a man’s body.”
As a result, she leads a lo-

nely, miserable existence cut
off from normal society beca-
use she is not accepted in
the role of either sex.
Now at last an attempt is

.

being made to smooth the path
for her and countless others
suffering from the same dilem-
ma.
A body known as the Gene-

tic Research Foundation has
been set up in Britain with the
declared aim of helping trans-
sexuals to overcome the prob-
lems of living which they face
before and after they have
undergone surgery.

— The foundation is being ope-
rated as a registered charity,
and has started a fund-raising
campaign so that a residential
home can be acquired, to pro-
vide patients with periods of
convalescence or rehabilita-
tion.

A day centre is also plann-
ed, and the foundation further
intends to educate die public
“in transsexualism and relat-
ed problems". One of the first
admissions will be Sue.
The person behind the GRF

is former London business ex-
excutive George Colchester.
George, a gentle, middle-aged
man with grey, receding hair,
spends part of his life leading
a female role.

So skilful is his disguise as
“Elaine”, smartly dressed, wi-
th a wig. high heels and lacqu-
ered nails, that he “passes”
without comment in public.
But as he knows from bit-

ter personal experience, nor-
mal people are very slow to
accept those who try to cross
the sex barrier.

“The transsexual person oc-
cupies a most difficult position
for he or she belongs to a very
small group. They are often
completely isolated from any-
one who can understand the
problem,” he explains.

“The majority of transsex-
uals often feel a deep need to
hide the problem from every-
one, including their parents/*
he adds.
The transsexual is someone

who suffers from a disorder of
gender identity: "There mav be

a male- body with female psy-
chology, or a female body wi-
th male feeling,” Mr. Colches-
ter explains.

Such people are often con-
fused with homosexuals, and
with transvestites, who are se-
xual deviants with the desire
to dress in the clothes of the
other sex.

“Since a person's role in so-'
ciety is understandably desig-

nated by their anatomic sex,,
these people are taught and
expected to behave in keeping
with their- physical appearan-
ce”, Mr. Colchester goes on.
"They are therefore cons-

tantly in conflict with their ut-
termost selves . . . they rare-

ly find any sympathy or under-
standing from anyone except
other transsexuals.”
No one knows for certain

how many transsexuals there
are. The problem is not new,
the earliest recorded cases be-
ing in Greece, 3,500 years ago.

While an informed estimate
sets the number in America at-

around 10,000, Britain probab-
ly has no more than 1.000. Mo-
st major cities throughout the
world have their “colonies" of
men and women who are un-
happy in their assigned sex.
The problem can more re-

adily be measured in terms of
the suffering involved, which
outweighs the numerical sig-

nificance of transsexuals as a
group.

"Transsexuals are frequent-
ly a tremendous problem to
themselves and to their fami-
lies because of their extreme

unhappiness, which all too of-
ten brings them to the verge
of suicide," Mr. Colchester
adds.
The problems which con-

front them are a mixture of
difficulties in finding work, ac-
commodation, friendship and
general acceptance. Many pe-
ople regard them as perverts.

Employers are often symp-
athetic, but unwilling to give
transsexuals jobs until they
have had the operation; no
specialist will perform surgery
until the transsexual has lived
and worked as a woman for
a certain period of time, usual-
ly about two years.

"There is no adequate tr-

eatment for any transsexuals,
although recent years have se-
en major strides in understand-
ing, and in modem surgical te-
chniques," Mr. Colchester
says.

The GRF’s proposed centre
will as far as possible offer
“the affection and freedom of
a family home" and will be a
refuge from outside pressur-
es.

It will not, George Colches-
ter insists, provide an escape
for those who cannot face th-

eir dilemma. One of its mam
aims will be to help trans-
sexuals to readjust to their
new-found roles.

Most patients will be refer-

red by psychiatric specialis-

ts. and doctors will be wel-
come to undertake research at
the centre.

The residential home will be
the first of its kind in Britain.
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White House states

belief in sound dollar

Fears of Soviet espionage

prompted House committee’s

vote against AWACS sale

WASHINGTON, July 3U (R).

*— A wmie Mouse spokesman
said yesterday mat ttie U±>.

dollar is entirely sound and
renects a bealtny American ec-

onomy.
Wrnte House Representative

Granum told reporters the ad-
ministration believed the dol-

lar would continue to be st-

rong despite some depreciation

against zoreign currencies re-

cently.

He made his comments in

reply to a question shortly

after Federal Reserve Board
Chairman Arthur Burns gave
firm support to a strong dollar
and said everyone in the gov-
ernment held that view.
The White House spokesman

said: “it is our belief that the
dollar is entirely sound. Clear-
ly the strength of the dollar
depends on the American eco-
nomy. Our economy Is healthy
and we believe that, with the
economic policies we are now
pursuing it will remain so."

'The economic and political

stability of our country conti-
nues to attract foreign invest-

ments in large sums.”
Hie spokesman said "the

.large trade surplus in recent

weeks of several major co-

untries, particularly Germany
and Japan, has led to an up-
ward movement of their exch-
ange rates, which is entirely

proper.

“By the sheer arithmetic of

exchange markets, this mo-
vement of their currencies also

led to some change in the ex-

change value of the dollar,"

Mr. Granum said. “This does

not mean that the dollar is less

strong or that America is less

healthy.”

The White House represen-

tative added:
"We are confident that, if

we continue to pursue sound
economic policies at home,
balanced economic growth, a
programme of controlled in-

flation and an effective energy
programme, the dollar will re-

main as strong and healthy a
currency as it is today.”

Earlier, Mr. Burns told the
Banking Committee of the
House of Representatives that

the Federal Reserve Board
-- America's central bank
had intervened only slightly to
protect the UJ5. currency.
He added that any moves

by the board involving the
dollar had been supported by
the- Treasury Department

Mr. Bums said there was no
difference of opinion between
the bank and the treasury ov-
er the importance of a sound
dollar.

Mr. Bums was answering
questions from Committee Ch-
airman Henry Reuss who opp-
osed intervention to protect
the dollar or the raising of
U.S. inflation rates to attract

money, unless there were dis-

orderly markets.
Mr. Burns said he and Mr.

Reuss were in broad agree-
ment.
He added: "It is the duty of

the government to do whatever
it can do to protect the inte-

grity of the dollar.”

He said he wanted a strong
dollar “in international mar-
kets as well as within our own
national borders.”

WASHINGTON, July 30 (AFP)
— Central Intelligence Agen-

cy (CIA) fears of Soviet es-

pionage were decisive In Thu-

rsday’s congressional commit-

tee vote against the $12 bil-

lion sale' of seven ultra mo-
dem “flying radar” planes to
Iran, the Washington Star
newspaper said yesterday.

The paper quoted a July 7
later from the CIA Director,

Admiral Stansfield Turner, to

the General Accounting Offi-

ce, according to which Soviet
intelligence would make a ma-
jor effort to seize one of the

AWACS -* Airborne Warning
and Control System -- planes.

Thursday’s 19-to-17 vote
came in the House of Rep-
resentatives Foreign Affairs
Committee despite a last-min-

ute plea by Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance. President Jimmy
Carter later postponed his re-
quest for approval for the sale
of the planes until September.
Admiral Turner’s letter as

quoted by the Star said the
possibility of an Iranian crew
defecting with one of the sp-

ecially equipped Boeing 707
planes could not be ruled out
either.

But the dangers would be
just as great if the planes
were to be sold to NATO (No-
rth Atlantic Treaty Organisa-
tion) countries also interested

in them, it added.
Deputy Defence Secretary

Charles Duncan told the Hou-
se committee the planes for
Iran would not include the
most secret electronic equip-
ment which coded all AWACS
communications, the paper
said.

Meeting on Third World debts

is postponed until next year

GENEVA, July 30 (R). —
Finance ministers from more
than ioo countries have post-

poned a meeting due to be

held here in September to dis-

cuss Third World debts, be-

cause of disagreements betwe-

en the industrialised and deve-

loping nations, informed sourc-

es said yesterday.

The sources said the meet-

ing, called by last year's Un-
ited Nations Conference on

Trade and Development (UN-
CTAD) in Nairobi, would pro-

bably take place early next

year.

The news coincided with the-

release of an 'UNCTAD reoprt

in which developing countries

called for immediate and gen-

Cocoa price negotiations

end without agreement

Sugar conference reopens in September

LONDON, July 30 (R). —
A new international sugar

agreement will aim to lift wo-

rld market prices to within

News Focus

Australia’s trade wall increases economic
tension with neighbouring ASEAN countries

By John Lombard

CANBERRA (Gemini) — Me-
mbers of the Association of

South East Asian Nations (AS-

EAN) have declared an open

trade war with Australia and

the indications at the moment
are that neither side intends

budging.

ASEAN -- Malaysia, Singa-

pore, Indonesia, Thailand and
the Philippines - - comprise a

significant trading block from
Australia's point of view. The
main casualty from any long-

term trade war would almost
certainly he Australia.

Australia exports a good deal

more to ASliAN memoers than

it takes from them - - some A-
S342 million more last finan-

cial year -- and this is causing

a good deal of concern. Austra-

lian exports to ASEAN were
AS659 million against imports

of only AS317 million.

The big complaint from all

Aslan countries is that Austra-

lia imposes unjust tariffs and
quotas on a wide range of go-

ods that Asian countries can

make much cheaper and in

some cases much better than

Australia. This is particularly

true in the field of textiles, cl-

othing and footwear.

In 1973, the then Federal

Labour government, under Pri-

me Minister Gough Whitlam,
announced an across-the-board

25 per cent cut in tariffs. It

was a revolutionary move to-

wards cutting back on Austra-

lia's traditionally high trade

barriers.

In the end, it proved disast-

rous for the Labour Party as

thousands of people lost their

jobs with a huge influx of che-

aper goods from overseas, lar-

gely the Asian market.

The current conservative go-

vernment under Prime Minister

Malcolm Fraser did not put

back the tariffs, but introduced

a series of quota systems wh-
ich effectively had the same
end result : Cutting back As-
ian imports.

The present government also

nas machinery to take "special

action" to protect individual in-

dustries which complain of be-

ing adversely affected by fore-

ign competition. The govern-

ment rarely fails to act.

The 1973 25% tariff cut

'hit the Australian textile in-

dustry above all else, it has
been estimated that the numb-
er of jobs available in the in-

dustry has plum irfeted by
45.000 -- from 150,000 in 1973

to around 105,000 now.
The government in Canberra

has spent considerable time ex-

plaining this to Asian count-

ries which are now affected by

strict Quotas on the number of

garments allowed into Austra-
lia. But the argument is not

convincing to them.
The ASEAN nations have

sought to close relations with

Australia, although it has ne-

ver been intended that Aus-
tralia should become a mem-
ber of the association or even

an observer. But the five na-

tions look across the water at

Australia with envy and see a
developed rich country where
there are high wages and

high standards of living.

They look back at their own
developing economies and their

own efforts to raise the stand-

ard of life for their peoples

The Fraser government in Australia is under fire from South
East Asian countries for imposing unjust tariffs and quotas on
goods that Asian countries can make cheaper than Australia. The
result has been increasing economic tension between Australia

and the five countries of the Association of South East Asian Na-
tions. Fraser strongly contests the charges and will fly to Kuala
Lumpur in August for talks.

Australian officials and repre-

sentatives of ASEAN.

and reel that Australia should

be doing more in giving grea-

ter access to ASEAN manufac-

tured goods.

So far. the government in

Canberra has not shifted, It

has made soothing noises along

the lines that of course it un-

derstands the situation, but

Australia is still going thro-

ugh high inflation (around

12-14 per cent) and unemploy-

ment is at an unacceptably hi-

gh level of about five per cent.

The government in many
private (and public) stateme-

nts has made it clear that it

feels it has to clear up -its

own domestic economic mess
before it can help ASEAN.

This is seen as an extremely

selfish attitude and does little

to promote an Australian ima-

ge abroad. For about a year,

there has been a consistent

whine of protest by ASEAN.
Each time an Australian mini-

ster visited Singapore Kuala
Lumpur, Bangkok, Jakarta or
Manila, he got an ear bashing,

on the subject of tariffs and

nisters stopped short of pro-
posing retaliatory action aga-

inst Australia, but their officia-

ls said thaL the issue was cer-

tain to come up again at the

ASEAN summit conference of

leaders in August.
The Malaysian threat is

more serious for Australia be-

cause it involves primarily
wheat, sugar and daiTy produc-
ts. A concerned Australian wh-
eat board official described Ma-
laysia as “one of our best
cash markets" which has tak-

en years for the board to de-

velop.

On the aid level, the Austra-
lian and ASEAN officials re-

viewed progress being made on
joint development assistance

projects. But when the ASEAN
members put forward a case
for a new deal in trade rela-

tions with Australia, they were
told politely but firmly “no-
thing doing".

The ASEAN memorandum
proposing the deal had called
for sweeping liberalisation in

Australia’s tariff and non-tariff
barriers and its preference sc-

heme for developing countries.
It also called for better ship-
ping services and improved
help from Australia in promot-
ing sales of ASEAN products
in Australia.

Relations between ASEAN
and Australia have in the ma-
in been good. Australia's aid

to ASEAN has always been
without ties and in grants ra-

ther than loans. But recently,

largely because of the prob-

lems being encountered in the

trade field, there was felt a
need to have some way in

which there could be discuss-

ion on the subject. Out of this

grew formal meetings between

ASEAN's neighbours also

noted the Australian position
and have fn recent weeks be-
en pressing their protests with
Canberra through diplomatic
channels.
So far, there is no sign of

any weakening from the Aus-
tralian government end. But
plans are now under way for
Fraser to fly to Kuala Lumpur
in August for talks with ASE-
AN leaders.

Formed cn

August 19671 ABC of ASEAN
Association of South East
Asian Nations

Five member countries

Committees work on food

.

production and simply, civil ai

r

transport,meteorology and shipping.

.5. INDONESIA
Secretary GeneralT

"

GeaHartono Dharsono (Indonesia)
rfctA

Under Treaty of Amity Feb 1976 leaders undertook to '"promote active

cooperation in the economic, social ,
cultural, technical, scientific and

administrative fields as well as in matters of international peace and

stability in the region'!

Quotas.
Foreign Minister Andrew Pe-

acock. who has gone a long
way to keeping the protests up
to now at the relatively priva-

te diplomatic level, has been

strongly pushing his govern-
ment to recognise the impor-

tance of the new economic
order and the north south dial-

ogue. But even his best efforts

are now being ignored.

A meeting of ASEAN econo-
mic ministers has just agreed
on a joint declaration express-

ing “regret and disappointme-

nt" over Australia's trade bar-

riers. And Malaysian Trade
and Industry Minister, Datuk
Hamzah Abu Samah, has urged
Malaysian importers of Austra-

lian goods to look elsewhere
for alternative sources of sup-
piy-

Tbe ASEAN economic mi-

The second such meeting
was held in May in Solo, Cen-
tral Java. Australia was the
first country to establish this

sort of formal relationship

with ASEAN, but the associa-
tion now has similar meeting
with New Zealand, Canada,
.Japan and the EEC. A meeting
with the U.S. will be held sh-

ortly.

The talks are scheduled im-
mediately after the ASEAN
leaders finish their annual su-
mmit conference. By that time,
they could be feeling very ang-

ry indeed. They might even
have a plan for retaliatory ac-

tion to present to Fraser. Wh-
ich could make for some very
interesting talks.

FOR ESTABLISHMENTS AND COMPANIES
Two floors of office space — each SN square metres.

With telephones, lifts and central heating,

Site; Fins Cirde, Jabal Hussein.

Ref. bonding no. 5311/111/92

furnished flat for rent

Deluxe furnished flat consisting of two bedrooms,

living room, dining room, salon, enclosed balconies,

two bathrooms and kitchen.

Telephone, centra! heating, solar system all included.

Flat opposite Jordan Times press.

If interested contact Mr. Hashweh -• tel. 63079 - 41334

TO LET

Elegant villa In select neighbourhood with four

bedrooms* two bathrooms* central heating,

spacious lawn ideal for summer entertaining.

For details can: TeL 41641.

their set price range by Jan-

uary 1978, United States dele-

gate Julius Katz told a news
conference yesterday.

lie said the ' group of 20*

leading importers and expor-
ters meeting here agreed that
the full 72-nation United Na-
tions sugar conference should
reconvene in Geneva in Sep-
tember. It would negotiate a
new agreement with a price

range of 10 cents and a floor

price between 10 and 13 cents
a pound.

This would build up stocks

of three million tons, not in-

cluding those of the EEC, at

the lower end of the range In

order to cushion rising prices

at the upper end in the case of

crop failure, Mr. Katz added.

LONDON, July 30 (AFP). —
Representatives of the cocoa
producing and consumer coun-
tries broke up here yesterday
without being able to change
the price range of the 1975 ag-
reement.
The floor and ceiling prices

were 39 and 55 U.S. cents. The
producers wanted to raise th-

em to at least 75 and 91 cents
to bring them more into line
.with the average cost in the
market, which exceeds $2 a
pound.
Faced with this deadlock af-

ter two weeks' negotiations at
the headquarters of the Inter-
national Cocoa Organisation
(ICO), the producer and con-
sumer states agreed to meet
again on Sept. 19 and 20 in
London. They will then make
a final attempt to find com-
mon ground close to the com-
promise proposed by the chair-
man of the organisation's pri-
ces commission: 65 and 81
cents.

If disagreement continued,

the present price range would
remain in force until the agree-

ment expired next year, obser-
vers believed. But, in that case.

Ivory Coast -- one of the le-

ading producers -- could car-
ry out its threat to leave the
ICO.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Economic index indicates slow U.S. growth

4* WASHINGTON, July 30 (AFP). — A slowdown In economic
growth in the United States in the next several months was Indi-

cated by a 0.6 per cent drop in the composite index of economic
activity released by the Commerce Department yesterday. It

said the index stood at 129.4 at the end of June, down 0.6 per ce-

nt from May, when it had already shown a 0.2 per cent decline.

The composite index is considered as a reliable indicator of long-

er term economic trends.

Olympic ends jumbo service to Australia

# SYDNEY, July 30 (AFP). — Olympic Airways decided yester-

day to end its twice-weekly jumbo service from Greece to Aust-

ralia. A spokesman at the Olympic Airways office in Sydney sa-

id he understood that an official statement would be made from

Athens in the next 24 hours. He said it was deeply regretted

that the service would end because there were more than half a

million Greeks in Australia. The spokesman understood the ser-

vice had been stopped because of a series of strikes among Olym-.

pic Airways pilots, stewards and air hbstesses.

Canadian firm

abandons oil

pipeline plan
OTTAWA, July 30 (R). —

,

The Canadian Arctic Gas
Pipeline Company is aban-
doning Its plan to build a
pipeline to carry Alaskan
North Slope natural gas al-

ong the Mackenzie River
to southern Canada, com-
pany chairman William Wi-
lder said yesterday.
The decision followed a

statement Thursday by the
Canadian Environmental
Department that a pipeline

could be built through the
Yukon, as proposed by the
company’s rival. Foothills

Pipe Lines Limited, without
seriously endangering the
environment.
Mr. Wilder said the tech-

nical resources of M8 firm
would be maintained far the
time being to see If they
could be of use to Foothil-
ls.

The Yukon project, wftftch

also has the support of
Canada's National Energy
Board, Is considered the
likely pipeline route to be
selected fay the UA and
Canadian governments.

Earlier yesterday, the fir-

st Alaskan North Slope oil

completed Its trip over the
new trans-Alaska pipeline

from Prudhoe Bay in the
north to: Valdez Tn the sou-
th.

*~

entlised relief of their, debts,

which soared to more than
$175 billion in 1975.

The finance ministers' mee-
ting bad been first scheduled
for last March. It was then pvt
back until September so that
the outcome of last May's Pa-
ris conference on intematfan.

al economic cooperation, the
so-called north-south dialo-

gue, could be evaluated.

The Paris talks made Ih$le

progress on how to solve the

mounting debt problems of the
non-oil producing developing

countries. .

A report issued! yesterday by
a 30-nation UNCTAD group,

including industrialised and
developing countries, said the-

re were still “major diverge-

nces" on how to eliminate Th-
ird World debts.

The group, which met all!

last week, called for prompt
action to relieve the debts of

poorer countries.

According to UNCTAD sta-

tistics, the total outstanding

debt of developing countries

rose from $712 billion in 1970

to 5175.6 billion in 1975.

The report said cooperation

in resolving such problems was

one of the most important tas-

ks facing the international co-

mmunity.
.

LOCAL

EXCHANGE

RATES

Saudi riyal 91.5
Lebanese pound 104.1

913
104J5

Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar

80.3

950.00

80.7

955.00

Kuwaiti dinar
Egyptian pound

1127.0
465.0

I13L0
470.0

Libyan dinar
UAE dirham

700.0
82.9

71040
833

U.K. sterling
UJ5. dollar

559.0
324.0

565.0

326.0

German mark 1453

French franc 67.7 673

Swiss franc 136.5 1363

Italian lira (for
‘ every 100) 36.9 *

sir3
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ITS ALL EV THE GAME
ByHenryHook

1 Mouths: Lat
4 Radar spot

8 Loved one
12 —relief

15 Use needle

and thread

18 Rub-
19 Tsar

20 Raines

ACROSS
47 Contestant's 76 M.C/S re-

ay of suc-

55 or came
shine"

56 First three
vowels

57 Reed or

Harrison

21 Cummerbund 58 Abner's

22 Have
creditors

23 M-C/scon-

.

soling

words
28 Eng. poet

laureate

29 One who
waits

30 Pacific

island

Scud needs
32 Ninnies

33 Ger. canal

aid city

35 Color

37 Scoundrel
39 Winding-
41 Pipe part

43 Peter or

Laurie

partner

59 Antagonism
60 Heroines of

Shaw and
Stowe

63 Enormous
65 Helen’s

mother
66 Faculty

member
67 Persian

68 Stevens or
Ballou

68 Fearful

70 Kind of

runner
72 Bear In

the air

74 What mum-
mers da

75 Explosive

115 Hindu im-

mortality

116 Brazilian

macaw
118 Strike-

breaker

120 Military

tiowfgs
121 Broadcast-

ing form
126 Former

fresh

129 Gafflao's

birthplace

131 ".-take
— by the
tooth”

95 Sharp barks 133 Disfigure

97 Harsh in 134 Contestant's

sound request

99 Doodad 139 River : Sp.

101 To: Scot. 140 War god
102 Jose or 141 Salamander

Diego 142 Fixa piano
103 Quean Biza- 143 Sea saint

bsthiabbr. 144 There
104 Produces 1<83 Charbse
106 Contestant's 146 Ferbar

"excuse" 147 Dinner

quest
82 Ventilate,

as dothing
S3 Pasture
84 Direction

85 Terminate
86 Mischievous

one
87 Hoasiere'

Sbbr.
88 Prefix for

blood: var.

90 FormerTV
host

94 Make-

r~

i
5“ 5“

J

i

srr- 5 nr

nw 15" W
1

TT
15“

_ 11
sr 5s 3o

sr

55"

[manage)
Sharp bar*

113 Ala. rity

114 Containers

course

148 Grain

1 Fragrances
2 Dee and

3 Home
4 — Mawr
5 Diamond -
S Gtn

a

14 Sheep of
India

15 Fountain
drink

16 Jug
17 Says "I do'

IB Forever —

DOWN
34 Laundry

employee
36 Somewhat

suff.

38 Top
* 40 Implore

42 Bosses: abbr.

50 Plasmatic
pathway

51 Hitler's

movement
52 Verity

53 Poetic
contraction

7/31m
Secret" day 44 Controver- 54 OTB trans- 68 Next word 78 Ecce — S3 Network 102 Fly high 119 Bleated 128 Worker

7 Kind of 21 — Island, sial action after 124D 79 - WBsofv 96 Boast of 105 "QB vir 120 BriUtentiy 130 Incensed
legume NYC 45 Scholarly 61 Bacall 69 Pigeon

—

80 Laughter burden author colored 132 Connecting:

8 Legal 24 Icecream. 46 Did over etaL 70 Enlist 81 — gratias 96 Establish- 107 Neb. dry fish abbr.
papers for one 47 Decorated 62 Sudden raid wain 82 Unchanged ment: abbr. 108 GEris 122 Not now 133 Profound

9 "Or -1" 25 Estate a cake 63 Leaves 71 Final: abbr. 89 New units 97 Ex-vaep's 109 Open a jar 123 Quotidian 135 Pouch
10 Vrgfiant 26 Nee Loren 48 "Then Thera 64 Northern 73 Enjoyed the for the US monogram 110 The South. 124 "-to 136 Compass
11 Aries Z7 "-lean Ware -M bland cuisine 90 Sell force- 98 UMW product once: abbr. bury..." tetters

12 US senator help HI" 49 Lady in 65 Lfodan 75 Metal fully 99 Nasty kid Ill Mbs Vaughan 12S Wine: pref. 137 Status —
13 Assyrian 33 Flightless “Moon tree 76 Wink 91 Peek— 100 Startn 112 Turic. fnrta 12B Anita 138 Burmese

deity bird Mulfina” 67 Rascal 77 Town'mNJ. 92 Astringent Scorpio 117 Mimicking 127 Mixture leader
~

19 X 19, by aJ.DeWfct

ACROSS
1 Round pans 19 Early

G Having
least cover

7 Say twice

8 Ruff

9 FUbbed fab-

ric war.

11 Flutters

12 Exhaust

14 Mature

15 One of a
cautionary

trio

17 Noisome

astronaut

22 Staid

25 Wired
overseas

Z7 Item to be
conserved

31 States

32 Band of

actors

33 Gin
34 — mater
35 Broke a

fast

36 Pan of an
irregular

course
37 Map within

a map
40 Pastaonto
43 Mutually
45 Hinders
<7 Scarab
48 Noblemen
48 Toward

shelter

51 Slipped
53 Sharp
54 Center

55 "-.rm
Adam"

58 Powders
59 Theater

.3 Vandyke or

4

60 Aits in the
Seine

61 Bulletins

63 Removes
errors

64 Robertson

and Evans
DOWN

1 Endures
2 Morsel

compound
5 Move over

6 Married man
7 Fasten

8 Kinds of

18 Patriotic

ora.

19 Sated .

20 Say twice
21 Chess

22 Toothsome

23 SheapBke
24 Brute
26 EngBshhat
28 Shiver
29 Gnash
30 Safecrack-

ers

38 Lamprey
39 Journey
40 Forettken
41 Oimlmitive

suffix

42 Strongman
of myth

43 Warns
44 Fashions

3SSL.
state

52 Thorny
plants

.

56 Gr, matte!"

place

67 Mnwal
derivative

58 Cuts into ...

- cubes
62 Honshu bay

10 Snake and
cherry

11 Cracker
13 Winning

margin
16 UJyof

opera
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Last Week'a Cryptograms.

1. Mosqodta is well equipped toborrow semeof ottr HfdriemL
2. Tight girdle mast hug alight gtrTf Retie Middle.
3. BaroquesBver servicegracesdlte banqaetiaf tales.

i. Cbfldreastady metric system whilewe stiBBseiadres. T



FORECAST FOR SUNDAY, JULY 81, 1977

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You are under beautiful

aspects for considering the ways and means by which you

can be helpful to others. Think out some excellent new
flan of.action for your community, then state your views to

civic leaders.
: * ABIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Get-together with good
friends and relatives and come to a fine understanding

with them. Attend a worthwhile social function.
' TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Fine time for bundling

.philosophical and philanthropic matters and getting good
results. Get a hew system set up for handling regular

routines.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Study new outlets that

could prove good for you in time to come. Good time to

plan a business or personal trip.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Modernize any
systems you have so that you get more done with less

duller. Try pleasing loved one more.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Consider some civic work that

can also be of help to you. Don't lose your temper with

anyone, especially your mate or loved one.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Try to do something
thoughtful for those who have been good and loyal to you
and show appreciation. Take time for personal pampering
and making yourself look more attractive

.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Getting into a new type of

recreation can make this a most interesting time for you.

Avoid one who has strange ideas.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Bring more harmony into

your home by right handling of others. Entertain those

you admire and get good results.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Visit with good
friends and relatives and get fine results therefrom.

Take time for services that Will elevate your thinking.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Elevate your con-

sciousness and you can soon command a greater abun-

dance. Study assets well and know just what you must do

to increase them . Take time to confer with an expert.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Use positive methods in

going after some personal aim and you can easily gain

it. Good time for entertaining, but avoid the bores who
could be depressing.
- PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Good day for meditation

and getting the right answer to a problem. Some time

alone with a loved one can bring true rapport.

Jifa.* 4fe^-fTeI.41093

3rd Circle Jabal Amman
supply Chinese food and special family

dinner : only JD 1.250 including onef^J
soup one dish plain rice or bread.

Welcome and'fetfjtfy

delicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for your ™
kindly patronage. 01

GRAFFITI

CUT
AND

ABOUT
ELITE 'it u

,( <i[)l(iins ( .linn

The fashionable restaurant

for you. Grtodlays Bank-

SootTd. 2197. AQABA.
Open tor dinner. Air

tsoned. Speciality Italian

cuisine- Live Music and

dancins*

| CHINESE RESTAURANT

Firms Wings Hotel. Jabal

A1 Luwelbdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set rae-

oos dally for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 pjn. and 7-12

fun. Specialty: steaks.

ILuick II L A

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Circle, JabalAmman, itrmf
the AhByah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from
noon to&SOpjn. ntdfcSOpum.

to aMatfk #
Also take home service-order

by phone.

Reatanrents for breasted
dUdten and . Ugh! snacks
Take home, lunch or dinner.Wd Amman, Ffrat Circle.
T«L 21983. Jabal A1 Luwefb-
deh, Hawuz Ctrcfe. TeL 38949
Jabal A1 Hussein, atar Jem*
salam Cinema. TeL 21781.

L Aho-ta Zaxfca and libed.

TheDIPLOM AT
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 23592.

Open from 7 am, to 1 am.
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties

For advertising in above columns contact

“Soot Wa Sowra»Tet 38889.

Qpea fraa 9 BA to l pjpu and 4-8 pun.

PROVERB
Real love is not blind, it has an extra eye that sees
the good and possibilities in someone else.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION BBC RADIO AMMAN AIRPORT
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ASK OMAR

Q.— I am not sure what Lo do
when an opponent redoubles

my partner's takeout double.

Some say I must bid out of

weakness. Others maintain

that a bid shows some
values. Who is correct?— L.

Armstrong, Bronx. N.Y.
(This question has been

awarded the weekly prize.)

A.— No bid can possibly show
"values” in this auction; unless

one of the opponents has made a

psychic bid, you must have a vir-

tual yarborough. Just consider
the mathematics of the situation;

opener has shown a minimum of

13 points, partner about the
same ana the redouble at least

10. If everyone is minimum for

his action, that leaves only abouL
four for you.
You don't have to Lell partner

this; he knows already.
Therefore you need only bid aT-

ter a redouble if you have good
reason lo do so. Let us look at

two hands:

a) * b) * J x x x *

<T xxx C xxx
C-Q xxx Ox
#>J x x x x 4Qxxx

Assume that your left-hand

opponent opens Lhe biddingwith
one heart, partner doubles and
right-hand opponent redoubles.

There is no need to take any ac-

tion with hand al— pass to see
what action partner takes. If he
runs to one spade, you can then
correct to two clubs. Hand b) is

another kettle of fish. If you
could be sure that partner will

bid a black suit, it would be safe

to pass. But partner might run to

two diamonds, and that would
force you to correct to spades at

the two-level. To avoid this, you
should bid one spade im-
mediately in order to bail your
side out at the lowest level

possible.

Q.— Since the U-S. won the
1976 world team cham-
pionship, will that mean that

two American teams will

compete in the 1977
event?— L.R.. New York,
N.Y.

A.—Two teams may be eligible,
but it is possible tnat only one
will compete. Unless the defen-
ding champions win the Trials in
Houston next month, and

become the official American
Contract Bridge League
representatives, they will be

able Lo compete only if they pay

their own expenses. Thus far,

the ACBL has decided to foot the

bill only for Lhe winners of the

IVials. and the World Bridge
Federation does not pick up tne

lab for the defending champs.

Q.— Should I have made six

clubs on this hand?

AQJ
" 3
<: A J 8 5 3

+ K Q 10 5

6432 41098
?>KQ10 64 ?J9
0 4 OKQ10 762
643 472

K75
A8752

0 9
A J 9 8

£asl opened the bidding
with a weak two diamonds,
and West led a low
trump.— P. George, Buffalo.

N.Y.

A.— West has gotten his side oft

to a good sLart with his trump
lead. There arc only nine top
tricks— the other three will have
to come from ruffs.

The best way lo play the hand
is along crossruff lines, but
declarer must first cash all his

outside winners. If he fails to do
so, the defenders will stuff

spades while declarer is ruffing

tne red suits, and eventually
declarer will have one or more of

his spade tricks ruffed away.
Correct technique is to take

the three spade tricks im-
mediately— if one oT the tricks

gets ruffed, the contract was
probably doomed anyway. So, af-

ter winning the first trump
declarer should try three rounds
of spades. When these go
through, he cashes his red aces
and then proceeds to take six
more tricks on a high cross ruff.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
j,

by Henn Arnold and Bob Leo

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

MEPOT
mm
JOMAR

NILMAR

FIFRAM

Answerhere: THE J 1 X X LXX J
(Answers tomorrow)

Yesterday's
|

Jumbles: BAKED RHYME HALLOW INTACT
I
Answer: The repast she got from a male

—
"A MEAL"

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

mmm 4- 5

1 m
i

16 3
'mm MM

2£

r uH H 36

" iiii 1

wmmm ii
H
1

as® nssmiHsra

HBEun ana aaiso

SEHHSSHS
am HEI0 0@0

SJH0 H0SH 00
0KI3H HHHfflBSa
0H@ E00 HfflSH
0S0HHI! Bssna
nSHISIIH0H sa

s

0@H S3@GU
Answers Tuesday

51. Craftsman

52. Sweet Rag

DOWN

1. Diy

2. Guido's note

3 Empower

4 Offensive

5 Ravelin

6. Represent

7 Cordial

S. Assumed name
9. Small rebec

10. Conceit

11. Negative prefti

17. Dtsmay

19. Pigeon

20. Culture medium

22 Defenseless

24 Appeased

25. Verdi opera

26 Sure light

29. Vassals

35. Lama
39. Assumed

haughtiness

41. Shoe

42. Judean long

43. Damage

44. Newt

45. Holm

47. Tease

48. Summer in Pais
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Soweto tense after

yesterday’s killings
JOHANNESBURG, July 30 (ft.— Police stood guard in tbe
explosive black township of
Solweto today to counter a pps*
sible backlash following the
shooting of two blacks yester-
day and the banning of a ma-
jor rally intended to streng-
then hi Erie ffamanria for auto-
nomy.

Riot police in camouflage fa-

tigues were stationed in the
..barbed wire compounds of So-

weto's white-run police stations

in case of trouble

Yesterday two blacks, one

of the™ a 19-year-old girl, we-

re shot dead and several in-

jured as police stepped in to

quell violent student demonst-

rations with shotguns, nine-

mm pistols and Alsatian guard

dogs.
The stone-throwing students

and schoolchildren have been

boycotting classrooms in pro-

test against what they say is

a discriminatory education sy-

stem in South Africa giving

whites a better deal than bla-

cks.

Rehabilitated. Teng makes his

1st public appearance
PEKING, July 30 <R). — De-
puty Premier Teng Hsiao-ping
returned to public life tonight

after 15 months' political ex-

ile when he appeared at a Pe-
king football match.

Eighty thousand people pa-
cked. into the Workers' Stadi-

um applauded as the diminuti-
ve, 73-year-old Mr. Teng took
a seat at the centre of the
VIP box.
The smiling Mr. Teng, wea-

ring a short-sleeved white shi-

rt, waved and acknowledged
his welcome by applauding hi-

mself in Chinese fashion.
Mr. Teng, who was rehabili-

tated by the Communist Party
recently, was flanked by seve-
ral senior leaders including
vice premiers and Peking may-
or Wu Teh.

Analysts had not expected
him to appear until Monday
when a big reception is being
organised to mark foe 50th
anniversary of the founding of
the People's Liberation Army.

Tonight’s match, between
Hong Kong and a Chinese
youth team was televised live.

Tbe banning of a mass tally
tomorrow, at which Soweto le-

aders planned to present a blu-
eprint for self-rule in the ghe-
tto, could spark off further vio-
lence.

The blueprint was drawn up
by the self-styled Committee
of Ten Prominent Sowetans -•

a major, broad-based blade
body that has emerged as the
'township seeks to give direc-

tion to increasingly strident
demands for black power.
The committee has proposed

that Soweto be run by a dem-
ocratically-elected black admin-
istration, free of interference
by the white bodies that pre-

viously laid down key directiv-

es to largely toothless black
organisations in the township.
The plan seemed to fit in

with the widespread refusal of
blacks to collaborate with tbe
white authority in Soweto.
By late last night, police

reported that the township of
1.25 million people was quiet.
But police sources said earlier

an angry response- was expe-
cted from blacks when news
of tbe rally ban filtered thro-
ugh the rambling area.

Yesterday's Soweto violence
capped a week of mounting un-
rest in townships around Joha-
nnesburg and Pretoria.

Nimeiri announces

amnesty for all

political detainees

KHARTOUM, July 30 (AFP). — President Jaaftg-NBiKfcl ann-
ounced an unconditional amnesty for all dissidents inside and
outside Sudan, the Sudan news agency reported. He was also

considering the possibility of pardoning all those convicted of

political offences, he said in a speech at AJturaby near here.

President Nimeiri said the moves were means to bring about

reconciliation and achieve national unity, hi tbe last week Su-

dan has announced the freeing of 900 political detainees, ar-

rested following an abortive coup In September 1975. Presid-

ent Nimeiri last week announced that he has met with Mr.

SatSq A1 Mabdi, former Premier and head of tbe dissolved A1

Unxma Party, who has fled Sudan and been sentenced to dea-

th in his absence for alleged involvement in an armed conspi-

racy last July. President Nimeiri also said yesterday that Su-

dan’s efforts to guarantee the security of the Red Sea had pr-

oranted Soviet-American talks on the issue in Moscow recent-

ly. He said that
, early this week, the Soviet charge d'affaires

in Khartoum informed the Sudanese Foreign Ministry mat

Soviet and UJS. officials had agreed In Moscow that the Indian

Ocean should be an area of “security and peace’’.

Despite rain, roadblock today’s

French anti-nuclear demo is on

Israeli police accuse 8

Arabs of bomb attacks

London’s Daily Express has more to

add to the bugging of Harold Wilson

LONDON, July 30 (R). —
A newspaper which started a

row with allegations that Sir

Harold Wilson was under elec-

tronic surveillance at his Lon-
don residence when in office

as prime minister, said today
tbe premier was also bugged at

the House of Commons.
Daily Express writer Chap-

man Pincher said Sir Harold
'was bugged in his private room
at the Commons and that he

suspected the surveillance ex-

tended to his .private homes
and his country residence, Che-

quers.

Mr. Pincher said yesterday
that the bugging had taken
place on several occasions at
No. 10 Downing Street, the
prime minister's London home,
while Sir Harold was in offi-

ce.

Prime Minister James Call-

aghan, under pressure from
Conservative opposition leader

Margaret Thatcher, said yes-

Carter sends message to outer space

WASHINGTON, July 30 (R). — President Carter has placed a re-
corded message in a U.S. spacecraft in the hope that any inha-
bited planet in the Milky Way will intercept and understand it,

the White House said yesterday. The statement was recorded in
electronic impulses, which can be converted into printed words,
and put aboard a Voyager spacecraft, which the U.S. plans tp la-

unch on Aug. 20. The craft will conduct scientific studies near
Jupiter, Saturn and Uranus, and then is expected to travel aim-
lessly in space for up to a billion years.

The president's message was: "This is a present from a small
distant world, a token of our sounds, our science, our images,
our music, our thoughts and our feelings. We are attempting to

survive our time so we may live into yours. We hope someday,
having solved the problems we face, to join a community of gal-

actic civilisations. This record represents our hope and our de-

termination, and our good will in a vast and awesome universe."

In an explanatory statement, the president said the Milky
Way galaxy might have inhabited planets and spacefaring civili-

sations, and he was sending his message in the hope that one
such civilisation could intercept Voyager and understand the re-

cording.

terday that there was very lit-

tle hard fact in the allegations
and that he was satisfied with
arrangements at No. 20.

But Mr. Callaghan, who su-
cceeded Sir Harold as leader

of the Labour government,
did not deny the Daily Express
report
The newspaper said today

that some of Sir Harold’s clo-
sest friends now felt that they
too may have been under the
eye of security men.
Mr. Pincher wrote: "The ex-

tent of tbe bugging can only
•mean that -- rightly or wro-
ngly -- the security men be-
lieved they had the strongest
possible motive for their ac-
tion. Sir Harold believes they
wrongly suspected him of be-
ing involved in a Communist
cell’. But it may have been
officials, friends or even frie-

nds of friends who were the
main targets.”

TEL AVIV, July 30 (R). —
Israeli police have arrested

eight Arabs suspected of carr-

ying out bomb attadcs in Tel
Aviv and Jerusalem in which
dozens of people were injured,

a police spokesman said here-

yesterday. He said the suspects
belonged to two unrelated gu-

errilla groups. One group ope-
rated in the Tel Aviv area and
was responsible for a bomb bl-

ast on Wednesday in a crowd-
ed local vegetable market in

which 11 people were injured.

ha said. He said the group
was also responsible for a bo-

mb early this month in a Pe-

tah Hkva market in which one
person was killed and 20 wou-
nded. The spokesman said the
other suspects belonged to the
Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine (PFLP) and
were rounded up in the occu-
pied West Bank town of Ram-
aiiah. The spokesman added
that they were responsible for
a series of bomb attacks in

Jerusalem.

MORESTAL, France, July 30

(ft. — Despite pouring ram
and the threat of clashes with

police, ttwnffapdg of demonst-

rators today put on death's head

badges and assembled here

for a fomuad protest against

France's first commercial fast-

breeder reactor.

More than 2.000 riot police

and para-military gendarmes

threw up roadblocks round

nearby Creys-Malvllle, where

the controversial "Super Phoe-

nix" fast breeder is being built.

Demonstrators in cars and
coaches plastered with anti-

nuclear stickers converged an
Morestal three other villa-

ges in part of the Rhone
Valley for a rwarrJi tomorrow.

Authorities imposed a 25 sq.

kms. prohibited zone round the

"Super Phoenix”, to stop dem-
onstrators nmrrhtng to the Site

itself.

Organisers have said they

will press on with the march,
despite fears of possible cla-

shes with security forces.

Heavy rain today kept ma-
ny would-be protestors at

home, but customs officials

about 5,000 West
Germans and 6,000 Swiss bad
entered France for the rally.

Young people who arrived

early were allowed to camp

on village greens and in fields.

But police turned back every-

one but local people at road-

blocks about 5 loos, from the

site.
1

political meetings arp being

organised today by leftwing gr-,

cups at four villages used as

gathering points. Demonstrato-

rs will also be briefed, in or-

der to coordinate tbe march.

Tbe demonstration, which

has N*»n officially banned, is

the rimmv of several months
of leftwing campaigning which
hfly frv*|nrl<vi w&H-pOStCTS 8110

graffiti advertising the protest

in Paris.

Tbe mayor of tbe village of-

Saint Victor de Morestal, es-

corted by three gendarmes, to-.

Id a group of Swiss and West
German campers last night

:

"We don’t want you back here

He was apparently referring

to the German occupation of

France in World War JL
After a noisy argument he

warned he would return

later with more police to re-

move them from their private

camp rite.

Much heavy equipment has
been removed from the plant’s

construction pite for safekeep-
ing elsewhere.
The “Super Phoenix” produ-

ces more plutonium than
ft

uses. Ecology groups are wt*.
tied that tire highly toxicW
titles of plutonium -- the z&&Jq

compound of atomic bomb— one day lead to a
disaster.

France has no ofl and tfa
government has said it is fe,
tarmined tO pKSS ahead wftJi

nuclear power .to me$t tbe cq.

unity's growing energy needs,

President Valery Giscard tfE-

string seemed to be trying te
blunt a growing campaign aga-

inst France’s nuclear power
programme when he said

today he had ordered a i*
examination of safety meant,
res.

But he rejected demands for

a referendum on the nuclear

issue as unconstitutional.
-

The president made the st*
tetnent after touring a secret

nrjMP installation in Pine-
latte on the eve of the anti-

nuclear demonstration.

M. Giscard d’Estaing’s tour

of the Pienelatte facility, whe-
re plutonium is made for Ffe
nch nuclear weapons and «&•
ninyn fuel prepared for atomic
power plants, was seen as an
attempt to defuse the growing'

campaign against Franoe'a nu-

clear power programme.

Weapons-gradc uranium stolen from

U.S. nuclear body, official claims

Israeli army head thinks

Iraq will have unclear bomb

TEL AVIV, July 30 (R>. — Israeli Chief-of-Staff Lt-Gea. Mbr-
dechar Gur said yesterday he thought Iraq might be able to de-

velop a nuclear capacity within five to seven years. But Gen.

Gur, who was addressing an international Jewish meeting he-

re, added that conventional weapons would remain the domi-

nant factor In the Middle East for many years to come. Fran-

ce Is currently supplying Iraq with a nuclear research labora-

tory designed to train Iraqis to operate future nuclear power
programmes. Gen. Gur said that if Iraq achieved midear ca-

pability it would be with France's help. Israel has two atomic

reactors, but has repeatedly denied reports that it has nuclear

weapons. Gen. Gur said that if another war were to break

out with the Arabs, the Israeli army would have to “ensure a
quick and complete victory to make the world aware of whe
had won,” unlike in previous wars where snbsequeirt ptittfear

action had “blurred” the issue.

WASHINGTON, July 30 (R).— An American official sug-
gested yesterday that some
weapons-grade uranium had
been stolen from U.S. nuclear
facilities.

Mr. James Conran, a staff

engineer with the Nuclear Re-
gulatory Commission (NRQ,
said in testimony prepared
for a Congressional panel that
indications of attempts to ste-
al uranium are rrmtflingri in

government files. Some steal-

ing had already taken place,
he indicated.

Mr. Conran, recently invol-

ved in controversy within the
NRC, testified that significant

quantities of uranium or plu-
tonium could be stolen rela-

tively easily from some nuc-
’ear facilities.

His comments came as the
NRC prepared to submit to
the White House; probably
next week, a study on "ma-
terial unaccounted for” at se-
veral nuclear facilities. 7

Reports say the study wilt

reveal that over the years se-

veral tons of highly-enriched

uranium or plutonium suitab-

le for making bombs have not

been accounted for In a num-
ber of nuclear programmes.
The Washington Star said

earlier week that the NRC
study would attribute the un-

accounted-for tens of bombs-
grade materials to sloppy ac-
counting procedures at facili-

ties used to make fuel for
UJS. mirijatf submarines.

In the past the NRC has
said that much of the material
has been lost "in miles of pi-

pes used by the fuel facilities

and that it had no evidence
that any nuclear materials had
been diverted to someone at-

tempting to produce a bomb.
In his testimony Mr. Con-

ran said files of the NRC and
the Energy Research and De-
velopment Administration

(ERDA) contain “evidence or
indications of malevolent acti-

ons or Interest directed against
nuclear facilities, or to the

theft and misuse of boobs-
grade material.

“And in some instances,” ha
said “there are very disturb-

ing indications that such ma-
levolent interest and actions

have been successfully direc-

ted toward those ends.”

The House of Representa-

tives interior Committee sum-

moned Mr. Conran and NRC
officials to- a hearing partly

aimed at getting to the bot-

tom of a two-year dispute over

safeguards against nuclear the-

fts.

.
The NRC recently transfer-

red Mr. Conran from a job

which Involved reviewing sa-

feguards. He described die

transfer as a penalty for cri-

ticising what he called lass*
curity and an NRC tendency

not to let the public know
about nuclear dangers.

News Focus

NEW FLATS FOR RENT
Four flats, located behind the Islamic College,

Jabal Amman, near Shepherd Hotel.

Each comprising two bedrooms, guest room, dining

room, kitchen and bathroom. AU centrally heated.

For viewing and further details, please phone 30243, or 42035.

Vance reportedly carries 4-point

peace plan on Middle East tour

FOR RENT

iTRST-CLASS FURNISHED APARTMENT
Comprising two bedrooms, guest room, dining room,

kitchen and toilets.

Located behind the Islamic College, Jabal Amman,

near Shepherd HoteL

Please phone 30243, or 42035.

visualcare
centreyee

JUST OPENED

SPECIALLY FOR YOU
stefl right in and choose from

our wide range of optical and 1

sunglasses . . . straight from
fashionable houses like

^ves Saint Laurent.

we are at the convenient
New Insurance Building - 3rd Circle

Jabal Amman.

rss;V00 T™ H0USE 0F QUALITY
Hanan Kh. Salem
Opthalmic Optician J

WASHINGTON, July 30 (Ag-
encies) — U.S. Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance prepared
today to enroaix for the Mid-
dle East and a major test of

President Carter’s Middle East
peace initiative.

Mr. Vance will leave on
Sunday night on a six-nation

tour aimed at getting Arab
and Israeli negotiators back
to the bargaining table in Ge-
neva to hammer out a durable
peace agreement,
here yesterday it was possible

that he would know by the

end of this trip whether the
Geneva talks would be con-
vened soon.

"How much we can accom-
plish during this trip remains
to be seen,” he said,

"If we cannot get it done on
this trip then we are prepared
to continue the discussions
probably with meetings in New
York at the time of the United
Nations General Assembly.”
He would not reveal speci-

fics fo the U.S. proposals to

get the talks started again, al-

though he praised an Israeli

acceptance of a U.S. sugges-
tion that a U.N. peace-keeping
force be set up in southern
Lebanon.
He said it was “a constructi-

ve suggestion, one which sh-

ould be pursued.”

U.S-USSR contacts

U.S. officials said Mr. Vance
would be communicating U.S.

ideas on procedural and sub-
stantive Middle East questions

to the Soviet leadership thro-

ugh the U.S. Ambassador to
Moscow Malcolm Toon.
Mr. Vance said at his news

conference that the United
States and the Soviet Union,
co-chairmen of the Geneva co-
nference, "have a joint res-

ponsibility ... to try and bring

foe parties to a conference.”
The two superpowers plan to

cooperate in that endeavour,
he said.

Moscow had indicated it was
willing to encourage some of
foe countries involved to ex-
ercise a flexibility “which will

ije necessary if we are going
to be able to get to Geneva,”
he

Carter’s optimism

President Carter’s first six

months in office have been ma-
rked by a notable lack of di-

plomatic triumphs, a fact whi-

ch may have led to his opti-

mistic prediction that foe Ge-
neva peace conference would
probably resume in October.
But four days after the pre-

sident made that prediction at
the end of talks here with Is-

raeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin, he has had to admit
that peace prospects were set

back by Israel's decision to le-

galise more Jewish settlements

on the occupied West Bank.

And Secretary Vance con-
ceded yesterday at his news
conference that no progress
had been made since the beg-
inning of the year on the two
main obstacles to a settlement:
Palestinian representation in

Geneva and the future of the
West Bank.
Mr. Vance was asked who

had legal right to the West
Bank.

“There is, I think, an open
question as to who has legal

rights to the West Bank,” he
responded. Asked how the Un-
ited States could say that the
Israeli settlements were ille-

gal, he said: "It is possible that
with neither having a right,

that it is illegal for any third

party to have a right.”

Vance’s plan

Although the Israeli lobby
here has made it virtually im-
possible to speak of an over-

all U.S. peace plan for the

area, the heart of the sug-

gestions that Mr. Vance will

put forward in his 13-day trip

are thought to be:

(1) Israeli withdrawals to

pre- 1967 war lines in the Sin-

ai and from the golau heights.

(2) A provisional freeze On
settlements in the occupied

West Bank which would lead

to a referendum asking the

area’s 700,000 Arab residents

to choose links for the "auto-

nomous entity”. Washington
stopped making references to

"Palestinian homeland” ab-

-out a month ago.

(3) Stationing United Na-
tions peace-keeping forces in

Southern Lebanon.

(4) Establishment of “peace-
ful neighbourly" relations bet-
ween Israel and the Arab Wo-
rld within eight years of adop-
tion of the above listed points.
The plan, clearly President-

Carter’s hope for what he wo-
uld consider an optimal set-
tlement, has undergone con-
siderable change in the last six
months.

Israeli lobby

Initially convinced of the
merits of an overall approach
to the conflict, Mr. Carter had
planned to drop the “step-by-
step" method used by former
Secretary of State Henry Kis-
singer.

But faced with increasingly
strident opposition in Cong-
ress and elsewhere, the pre-
sident apparently had scant ch-
oice but to modify his strate-

gy.

Behind the changes were
both the intransigence Of the
Israeli lobby in the United Sta-
tes and the difficulty posed for
even “moderate” Arab leaders
like Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat in putting more distan-
ce between himself and the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion.

Also tempering Mr. Carter's

stance was the importance of

not offending the Soviet Union.

Thus, Mr. Vance made tbe

point at his news conference
yesterday of stressing that he
had been meeting frequently

with Soviet Ambassador Ana-
toly Dobrynin on issues sur-

rounding the conference.

He also expressed the hope
that Moscow would play an
active role in efforts to reach

a Middle East settlement or,

at foe very least, refrain from
undercutting the U.S. bid.

Alexandria first

Secretary Vance will start

nis second Middle East tour in

Alexandria on Monday, in an

Egypt at present careful not
to hinder President Carter in

his peace search.
Observers have noted much

moderation and goodwill in

President Sadat’s recent atti-

tude towards Israel, and belie-

ve that Egypt has a more ur-

gent need of peace, because
of its internal situation, than
any other Arab country.

Thus Mr. Sadat accepted
Mr. Begin’s proposal of Oct 10
for a resumption at Geneva,
and with much solemnity han-
ded over the bodies of 19 Is-

raeli soldiers found during ex-
cavations for a tunnel under
the Suez Canal.
He also refrained from reac-

ting, doubtless to avoid being
critical, to the proposals of
Mr. Begin’s “peace plan” tor
the Middle East

Observers say that whereas

most Arab states, through th-.

eir leaders, rejected foe plan
Mr. Begin proposed to the Am-
ericans in Washington, Mr. Sa-
dat left it to the Egyptian press
to talk of an "obstacle to pe-
ace” and concentrated in two
speeches on Egypt's recent cl-

ashes with Libya.
In his recent diplomatic ef-

forts Mr. Sadat has meanwhile
sought to reduce the main
problems for a resumption of
the Geneva talks, those of PLO
representation opposed by
Mr. Begin, and of the creation
of a Palestinian state.

Mr. Sadat, who met King
Hussein on July 9, is pressing
for formal links between Jor-

dan and the future Palestinian

entity before the Geneva con-
ference, which would solve the'

representation problem becau-
se the Palestinians would be-
come part of a single Jordan-
ian-Paiestinian delegation.

Mr. Vance, meanwhile, will

not arrive empty-handed as he
begins his efforts to explain
Mr. Begin’s ideas to the Ara-
bs, for the Carter administra-
tion has ust announced pro-
posed American arms deliver-

ies to Egypt worth $200 mil-

lion.

Mr. Vance’s trip takes him,

after Alexandria, to Beirut

Damascus, Amman, Saudi Ara-
bia and Israel and concludes

in London on Aug. 11.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Syrians vote for parliamenton Monday

* DAMASCUS, July 30 (AFP). — An estimated four million Sy-

rians will go to the polls pn Monday to elect a new People's

Council, foe. parliament whose term ran out in early Jana B

will be foe second legislative election held in Syria since President

Hafez Assad came to power in November, 1970. Candidates are

vying for 195 seats, 99 of which are reserved for workers and

peasants in keeping with the official view that they represent the

economic backbone of the country.

PLO-ASEAN ties discussed- in Bangkok

« BANGKOK, July 30 (R). — A Palestinian Liberation Organisa-

tion delegation today met Thai Foreign Minister Upadit Pachan-

yangkun to discuss relations with foe Association of Southed

Asian Nations (ASEAN). “PLO supports ASEAN and ASEAN
wants to be friends with PLO,” Mr. Upadit .told reporters after a

two-hour meeting. The delegation, led by Mr. Farouk Kaddoim
head of foe Political Department of the PLO, arrived here yester-

day and is scheduled to leave tomorrow for Sri Lanka. It had -

visited Malaysia, Indonesia, Singapore and Philippines before

coming to Bangkok.

Algeria rejects charges oyer Sahara

* UNITED NATIONS, New York, July 30 (AFP). — Algeria yes-

terday firmly rejected Mauritanian charges of interference In tbe

Saharan conflict as "attempts to excuse military defeats” suffered

by Mauritania at foe hands of the nationalist Polisario front. In a

letter to the president of foe Security Council, Algerian Charge

d’Affaires Fathi Bouayad-Agha said Mauritania was stOJ “violent*

ly resisting” the legitimate aspirations of the Sahrawi people by

its military occupation of the Sahara which, he said, was a de*

fiance to the world.

Cypriots protest Turkey’s Famagusta plans

-ft NICOSIA, July 30 (JR). — The Cypriot House of Representati-

ves has decided to send messages to United Nation Secretary Ge-

neral Kurt Waldheim and all U.N. member states protesting

against what the Cyprus News Agency yesterday called “Tufkfly* -

.intention to colonise the Greek quarter” of the Cypriot Pert »
Famagusta. The messages will appeal for pressure to be pot to

Turkey “to prevent such a planned move,” foe report said.

July 20, the day before foe present Turkish government toe*

office, caretaker Prime Minister Bulent Ecavit .said his govern*

meat was starting preparations to revive the modern -section ®
the port city, closed off since the Turkish invasion of Cyprus »
1974.

UJS.-Ghina ties possible within year

* TOKYO, July 30 (AFP). — The United States may
formal diplomatic relations with China within a year, an ABrerr.

can political scientist, known to be close to foe Carter
tration said here yesterday. “One of the factors that mskto *®®

likely is President Carter's recent appointment of Mr.
woodcock, former President of foe United Auto Workers’

.

as the chief of foe U.S. Liaison Office In Peking," said Mr-
Barnent in an Interview with Japan's Jiji Press. On foe Kort»°

issue, Mr. Barnent, Co-Director of the Institute:of Policy
said that the possibility was extremely slim that foe United 5®®?
..would take any dramatic diplomatic- initiative towards -

Korea In the style of Dr. Henry Kissinger, former Secretary 01 ‘

State.

Rightist Lebanese get weapons this way.. -

.

'* OLDENBURG, West Germany. July 30 (ft. — Three West

'mans accused of smuggling a shipload*' of weapons fo
1 *4

wing Maronhes during the Lebanese civil war last year1 araj®JT
formally charged with illegal arms trafficking; the—

—

v O 4M1UB UMUWUlg, »

wlic Prosecutor's Office said yesterday. According to fog

ment, the captain of the small coastal vessel Seagull rahspS
while landing arms at “Aquamarine" on foe c0*“Li

*
said he loaded a consignment of arms at Kehitra, Morocco^

JJ*
Included 120 mortars, 40,000 mortar bombs,' 50
cannons, 60 machine guns, 1.6 milEon rifle JraJfetav®^^1

.

of explosives.

'*' rjtrm- . ’


